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J  W. ROYER, M. !>.,
Practising Physician,
TKAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
jy j  Y. WEBER, N. D.,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURO-, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9 
a. in.; 7 to9 p. m.
jH A. KRI SEN, n .  !>.,
Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEGEVILI.E, Pa. Office Hours : Until » 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
g  B. HORNING, II. !>.,
Practising Physician,
EYANSBURQ, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
p R .  B. F. PLACE,
Dentist,
' COR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS
J l  W. WALTERS,
Contractor and Builder,
TKAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
JJARVEY L. »HOMO,
Attorney-at-Law,
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN. 
At Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business. 
Practices in State and United States Oourts. 
Bankruptcy. 1-10
p D W I N  S . N Y tE ,
Attorney-at-Law,
809 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and G-erman. 5-9.
Ed w a r d  d a v id ,Painter and
Paper-Hanger,
OOLIaEGEYIEIjE, PA. Samples of paper
always on hand.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 308 and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. Take Elevator.






(Successor to J. F. Illick), COLLEG-EVILLE, 
PA. Having worked in some of the leading 
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I 
feel confident that I can please the most par­
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial 
and be convinced. 3au3m
209 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
In active practice 20 years. The only place 
where Pure Laughing Gas is made a specialty 
for the Painless extraction of teeth ; 38,000 gal­
lons administered the past 6 years. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth Inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or German Language spoken.
DR. §. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
T^R. FRANK BRANDRETH, v 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryokman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. PractUal Dentistry at 
honest prices.
p  G. HOBSON,
Attorney-at- Law,
NORRISTOWN and COLLEGBVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented, At home, Collegevllle, every evening.
y  PWARP E. LONG,
Attorney-at- Law,
and Notary P ublic. Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts. 
Offic e  : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, 
epp. Court House. R esidence : North Corner 
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS­
TOWN, PA.
* Q E O . W. ZIMMERMAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
326 SWEDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance 
Building, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, Oollegeville, every evening.
MAVNE R. LON08TRETH
Attorney-at-Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Oroser Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
GEORGE N. CORSON
Attorney-at-Law,
MO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF 
DeKALB, in front of Yeranda House and City 
Hall, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Can be consulted in German and English.
JOHN T. WAGNER,
Attorney-at- Law,
«6 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or 
German.
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge. 6jan.
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
JOHN (§. HUNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
g  W. WE1KEL,
Justice of the Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Claims collected. Sales elerked. Moderate 
charges. 20jan.
F. f . Scbenren’s
Oollegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.





All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P* O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. * Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oc.
jgALDWIN A FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Brokers,
CONVEYANCERS and AUCTIONEERS. 
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire 
end Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected, 
estates managed and general business agents. 
Property of every description FOR SALE and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
Coilegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa. 12jy*
SUNDAY PAPERN.Different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Oollegeville and 
trsppe every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST. Newt Agent,
Oollegeville, Pa.
g  P. SPARE,
Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn­
ished. 6aply.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until 
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose ana throat diseases. 23au.
P  S, KOONS,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con­
tracted at lowest prices. lloct
»AINLESN EXTRACTING, 
25 CENTS.
Our Latest Improved Method.
Best Teeth, $5.00 
Gold Crowns, 5.00
High Grade Work Only at 
Reasonable Prices.TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
- CLEANING TEETH, 50c.Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
0 "  Open Evenings and Sundays.
REGISTER’S NOTICE.MONTGOMERY COUNTY, 
NORRISTOWN, PA., M a t  A, 1901. 
All persons concerned either as heirs, 
creditors or otherwise, are hereby notified 
that the accounts of the following named 
persons have been allowed and filed in my 
office on the date to each separately affixed ; 
and the same will be presented to the 
Orphans’ Court of said county, on MON­
DAY, the 3rd of JUNE, 1901, at 10 o’clock, 
a. m., for confirmation, at which time and 
place they may attend if they think proper.
Aldkrfer — Feb. 5 —First and final ac­
count of John D. Heckler, guardian of 
Irwin H. Alderfer, minor child of John B. 
Alderfer, dec’d ; said minor having ar­
rived at the age of twenty-one years.
Allebach—Feb. 8—First and final account 
of Eliza J. Allebach, adm’trtx of the es­
tate of James H. Allebach, late of North 
Wales, dec’d.
Althousb May 2—First and final acconnt 
of Frank Althonse, adm’tor of the estate 
of Daniel S. Althouse, late of Pennsburg, 
-dec’d.
B
Batting—Feb. 26—First and final account 
of Edward T. Batting, ex’tor of the estate 
of Jonathan Batting, late of Bridgeport, 
dec’d.
Bell—March 19—First and final account of 
John A. Bell and Emily E. Beil, ex’tors 
of the estate of Eliza Bell, late of Lower 
Gwynedd township, dec’d. /
Bevan—March-27—Account of Emily Bevan 
and William E. Bevan, adm’tors of the es­
tate of Henry C. Bevan, dec’d, of the 
moneys received by them out of the pro­
ceeds of Sheriff’s sale of certain property 
of the decedent, under a writ of Levari 
Facias issued at the suit of William H. 
Ramsey.
Brown—May 8—«First and final acconnt of 
C. Henry Stinson, ex’tor of the estate of 
Elizabeth Brown, late of Norristown, de­
ceased.
Bechtel—April 23—Second and final ac­
connt of Daniel D. Bechtel, Henry D. 
Beehtel and Abraham D. Bechtel, ex’tors 
of the estate of Henry H. Bechtel, iate of 
Upper Providence township, dec’d. _
Bean — April 17—First and final account of 
Hannah E. Bean, adm’trix of the estate of 
Harrietts Bean, late of Norristown, dec’d.
Beatt—May A—First and final account ef 
Thomas W. Bratt, adm’tor of the estate of 
Nathan Bratt, late of Abington township, 
dec’d.
C
Cox—March 22—Fifth and final account of 
Ellas Cox, ex’tor and trustee under the 
will of Charles Cox, late of Upper Dublin 
township, dec’d, with Eliza T.Cox, widow.
Cbeighton—March 25—First and final ac­
count of John R. Welkel, ex’tor of the es­
tate of John C. Creighton, late- of Wor­
cester township, dec’d.
Cathebs—April 9—First and final account 
of the Norristown Title, Trust and Safe 
Deposit Company, gnardian of James C. 
Gathers, a minor child of George T. Cath- 
ers, late of Montgomery Square; said 
minor having attained his majority.
Chbistman—April 13—Account of Alfred 
H. Derr, ex’tor of the estate of Samuel R. 
Christman, late of the township of Doug­
lass, dec’d.
Cbockett—April 22—First and final account 
of John Walton, adm’tor of the estate of 
Sarah Crockett, late of Horsham town­
ship, dec’d.
Cbaw foed—May 1—First and final acconnt 
of Joseph C. Crawford, trustee appointed 
by the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery 
County for Elizabeth L Crawford, late of 
Lower Merion township, dec’d, under the 
will of Andrew Crawford, dec’d.
Child s—May A—First and final account of 
Malinda Childs and George F. Childs, 
adm’tors of the estate of Samuel Powell 
Childs, late of Plymouth township, dec’d.
Cadw allapeb—May A—First and partial 
account of Martha W. Cadwallader, Al­
bert L. Diament and Howard Cadwallader, 
ex’tors oT the estate of Howard M. Cad­
wallader, late of Norristown, dec’d.
I>
Detw ilbb—April 30—First and final ac­
count of Job E. Detwller, adm’tor of the 
estate of Jones Detwiler, late of Whitpain 
township, dec’d.
D: l p—April 6—First and final account of 
John C. Boorse, adm’tor of the estate of 
Catharine Delp, late of Towamencln town­
ship, dec’d,
Davis—May A—First and final account of 
A. R. Place, sole surviving ex’tor of the 
estate of Sophia Davis, late of Lansdale, 
dec’d.
Detwilbb—May A—First and final account 
of John P. Detwller and Isaac L. Detwiler, 
ex’tors of John B. Detwller, dec’d.
E
E ngle—April 9—Second account of S. Ed­
win Megargee, adm’tor d. b. n Of the es­
tate of Albert J. Engle, dec’d.
E abnest—Feb. 11—First and final account 
of the Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit 
Company, guardian of Annie E. Earnest, 
minor child of Laura J. Earnest, late of 
the borough of Norristown, dec’d; said 
Annie E. Earnest having attained her 
majority.
F
Fa ir—Feb. A—The first and final account of 
D. F. Reinert, ex’tor of the estate of Susan 
Fair, late of Pottstown, dec?d.
F reas—May A—First and partial account of 
Rev. William S Freas, Henry M. Freas, 
M. D., and Frederick R. Freas, adm’tors 
of the estate of Jesse W. Freas, late -of 
Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Fitzw ateb—A pril 1—Account of Benjamin 
P. Wertsner, substituted trustee for 
Charles Fitzwater under the last will and 
testament of Jacob Fitzwater, dec’d. 
F itzw ateb—March 20—Account of Charles 
F. Wilson, trustee under the will of Jacob 
Fitzwater, dee’d.
Folker—April 2—First and final account of 
Themas B. Flllman, ex’tor of the estate of 
Wilson Folker, late of Horsham township, 
dec’d.
G
Gbistock—March 15—First and final ac­
count of Frank M. Hobson, gnardian of 
Matilda E. Qrlstock, a minor child of Wil­
liam H. Gristock, late of Collegeville, de­
ceased; said minor having attained her 
majority.
GBABER—May 2—First account of Jonas K. 
Gräber, Daniel K. Gräber and Franklin K. 
Gräber, ex’tors of the estate of George 
Gräber, late of Pennsbnrg, dec’d.
Graff—May 3—First and final account of 
Katharine E. A. Graff, ex’trix of the estate 
of Charles F. Graff, late of Cheltenham 
township, dec’d.
Gottshalk—April 26-^First and final ac­
count of Aaron L. Gottshall, Samuel L. 
Gottshall, and John D. Reiff, ex’tors of 
the estate of Gottshalk H. Gottshalk, late 
of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Godshall—May A—First and final account 
of Barbara H. Godshall, adm’trix of Jacob 
F. Godshall, dec’d.
II
Heinsbach—March 12—First and final ac­
count of Henry H. Hallman, ex’tor of the 
estate of Charles Heinsbach, iate of Whit­
pain township, dec’d.
H abe—April 10—First and final account of 
George Exley Hare and Mary Elizabeth 
Hare, ex’tors of the estate of David Hare, 
late of Conshohocken, dec’d.
Humphreys—May 1 — Account of Silas 
Jones, ex’tor of the estate of Seth Humph­
reys, late of Lower Mellon, dec’d.
Huber—April 13—First and final account of 
David B. Huber, ex’tor of the estate of 
Henry Huber, late of the township of 
Douglass, dec’d.
Holstein—April 29—First and final ac­
count of William H. Roberts, ex’tor d. b. 
n. of the estate of William H. Holstein, 
late of Upper Merion township, dec’d. 
Hunsicker—May A—First and final acconnt 
of William D. Hunsicker, adm’r of Josiah 
E. Hunsicker, dec’d.
Hallowell—May 2 - First and final account 
as filed by J. Newton Watson and Nicho­
las H. Larzelere, trustees of Anthony Mar- 
jarum, who was trustee under the will of 
Jesse Hallowell, late of Moreland town­
ship, dec’d. '
Heisteb—May A—First and final account of 
Mary «^Heister and San*tel F. Heister, 
adm’tors'<# the estate of John R. Heister, 
late of Pottstown, dec’d.
Houck—April 1—First and final account of 
Susanna Houck, adm’trix of the estate of 
William Houck, late of Worcester town - 
ship, dec’d.
Hoffman—April 15—Second and final ac­
count of Jacob Hoffman and Benjamin F. 
Murphy, adm’tors d b. n. c. t. a. of the 
estate of John J. Hoffman, late of Gwynedd 
township, dec’d.
J
J ohnson—April 27—Final account of Mary 
Johnson, adm’trix ofthe estate of Jesse K. 
Johnson, late of Lower Merion township, 
dec’d.
J ohnson—April T—Final account of A. D. 
Fetterolf, guardian of Joseph W. Johnson, 
a minor child of Davis Johnson, late of 
Upper Providence townehip, dec’df said 
minor having attained his majority.
J ones—May 2—First and final account of 
JosephC. Jones, ex’tor of the estate of 
Mark Jones, late of Whitemarsh town­
ship, dec’d.
K
Kbysek—April 9—First and-flnal account of 
Esther W. Keyser, adm’tfix of the estate 
of Ephraim W. Keyeer, late of Worceeter 
township, dec’d.
Kl in e—April 30—First and final account of 
Christian 3. Stover, ex’tor of the estate of 
Mary Kline, late of Lansdale, dec’d.
Keller—May 3—First and final account of 
Flora A. Keller, adm’trix of the estate of 
Frank B. Keller, late of Pottstown, dec’d. 
Kbiser—May 3—First and final- account of 
Ellas H. Gilbert, ex’tor of the estate of 
Lydia Keiser, late of Pottstown, dec’d. 
Kline—May 3—First and final account of 
Mary Craft, adm’trix of the estate of Mary 
Kline, alias Mary Gries, late of Marlbor­
ough township, dec’d.
Kb lp—May. A—First and final account of 
William B. Ruth, adm’tor of the estate of 
Elias G. Kulp, late of Towamencln town­
ship, dec’d«
Krieb—April 8—Final account of Jonas 
Reed, guardian of Clarence T. Krier, 
minor child of William S. Krier, late of 
Hatfield township, dec’d ; said minor hav­
ing arrived at the age of twenty-one years. 
Kennedy.—May A—First and final account 
of The Bryn Mawr Trust Company, ad- 
min’tor d. b n. c. t. a. of the estate of 
Margaret Kennedy, late of Lower Merion 
township, dec’d.
Ko ffel—April 2—First and final account of 
The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe De­
posit Company, guardian of Etta Grace 
, Koffel, a minor child of Tobias D. Koffel, 
late of the borough of Lansdale, dec’d ; 
said account being filed by reason of the 
death ot Etta Grace Koffel, the said minor. 
Kir s —Feb. A—First and final account of D. 
Jarrett Kirk and Henry W. Hallowell, 
ex’tors of the estate of Lydia W. Kirk, 
late of Abingtop township, dec’d.
L
Landis—April 30—First and final aecount 
of John K. Landis, adm’tor of the estate of 
Henry K. Landis, late of Frederick town­
ship, dec’d.
L u k e n b —May 1—First account of Charles 
Lukens and Jawood Lukens, ex’tors of the 
estate of Lewis A. Lukens, late of Con­
shohocken, dec’d.
Leidy—May 1—Account of Charles O. Mer­
rill, George W. Taylor and Frank S. Holby, 
ex’tors of the. estate of Lewis C. Leidy, 
late of Cheltenham township, dec’d. 
Lachman—May 2—Final account of R. 
Brooke Evans, trustee under the will of 
John S. Lachman, late of Limerick town­
ship, dec’d, as filed by Thomas B. Evans 
and Edmund Evans, ex’tors of the estate 
of said Brooke Evans, dec’d.
Lust—May 3—First and final account of 
Hiram R. Hartzell, adm’tor of the estate 
of Levi C. Lust, late of Salford township, 
dec’d.
Lapp—April 1—First and final acconnt of 
Joseph R. Clemmer, aiin’tor c. t. a. of the 
estate of Annie Lapp, late of Hatfield, 
dec’d.
Lukens—March 18—Final account of Charles 
.Lukens, guardian of Mary S. Lukens. 
Lukens—March 18—Final account of Charles 
Lukens, guardian o t' William W. Lukens. 
Lukens—Mar. 18—Final account of Charles 
Lukens, guardian of George T. Lukens. 
Landis—May A—First and final account of 
Kate C- Landis, adm’trix of the estate of 
Harvey K. Landis, late of Hatfield town­
ship, dec’d.
M
Martindale—April 30—First and final ac­
count of I. Newton .Evans, ex’tor of the 
estate of Charles Martindale, late of the 
borough of Hatboro, dec’d.
Missijher—May 1—First and final account 
of The Security Company of Pottstown, 
Pa., adm’tor of the estate of Ada Mfssi- 
mer, iate of Royersförd, dec’d.
Metz—May 1—First and final account of 
John C. Boorse, guardian of Mary R. Metz, 
a minor child of Jacob G. Metz, late of 
Whitpain township, dec’d.
McBride—May 8—First and final account of I
• James McBride, adm’tor of the estate of 
George McBride, late of Bridgeport, dec’d, 
Markley—Apiil 2A—Final account of Thos. 
Reath, adm’tor c. t. a. of the estates of 
Elias Markley and Sarah Ann Markley, 
dec’d, both of Moreland township.
Moyer—April 26—First and final account of 
Christian D. Moyer and Joseph D. Moyer, 
ex’tors of the estate of Abraham L. Moyer, 
iate of Upper Salford township, dec’d. 
Metz—April 2—First and final account of 
Abraham K. Metz, ex’tor of the estate of 
Susan Metz, late of Worcester township, 
dec’d.
Moyeb—May A—First and final account of 
Enos 8. Moyer and Abner S. Moyer, execu­
tors of Mary P. Moyer, dec’d.
K
Nyoe—May 3—First and final account of 
Samuel Ë. Nyce, ex’tor of the estate of 
Isaac Nyce, late of Frederick township, 
dec’d.
Nyce—May 3—First and final account of 
Jonathan Nyce and Samuel E. Nyce, exec­
utors of the estate of Rachel Nyce, late of 
Frederick township, dec’d.
Nice—May 3—First and final account of 
Samuel L. Nice and H. Benton Leedom, 
adm’tors of the estate of Jesse Nice, late 
of Moreland township, dec’d.
Nesteb—May A—First and final account of 
John H. Gottshalk, qx’tor of the estate of 
Abraham Nester, late of New Hanover 
township, dec’d.
Nicholas—March 8—First and final account 
of Mattie W. Nicholas, adm’trix of the es­
tate of William B. Nicholas, late of Lower 
Merion township, dec’d.
O
Offner—May A—First and final account of 
Roberjf nyder and Annie Offner, ex’tors of 
the estate of John Offner, late of Marlbor­
ough township, dec’d.
P
Palsobove—May A—First and final account 
of Septimus A. Knipe, ex’tor of the estate 
of Aaron Palsgrove, late oi New Hanover 
township, dec’d.
Pendeb—May A—First and final account of 
Willoughby R. Reed, adm’tor of the estate 
of Benjamin F. Pender, late of Norristown, 
dec’d.
Petkollini—May A—First and final account 
of Grant R. McGlathery, adm’tor of the 
estate of Rappaeli Petrollini, late of Upper 
Merion township, nec’d.
K
Renninger—May A—Final account of Noah 
Leister, guardian of Charles J.'Renninger, 
minor son of Abraham Y. Renninger, late 
of Frederick township, dec’d ; said ward 
having attained the age of twenty-one 
years.
Rex—May A—First and final abcount of The 
Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit 
Company, guardian of Gertrude V. Rex, a 
minor child of Henry Rex, late of Mont­
gomery cqunty, dec’d ; said minor having 
arrived at the age of twenty-one years. 
Rhoads—May A—First and final account of 
Hiram B. Feather, ex’tor of the estate of 
William W. Rhoads, late of Pottstown, 
dec’d.
Reiff—March 26—First and final account of 
Frank S.-Reiff et. al., ex’tor of the estate 
of William S. Reiff, late of Skippack town­
ship, dec’d.
Rush—March 16—First and final account of 
Lewis Lawrence Smith, ex’tor and trustee 
under the will of H. Marla Rush, late of 
Lower Merion township, dec’d.
Reiner—April 25—First and final account 
of Joseph C. Landes and Franklin P. Far- 
inger, ex’tors of the estate of David Reiner, 
late of Collegeville, dec’d.
Rudd ch—April 3—First and final account 
of George W. Ruddach, acting adm’tor of 
the estat^of Wiliam A. Ruddach, late of 
Norristown, dec’d.
N
Snovel—April 27—Fb-et *>nd final account- 
of Benjamin D. Alderfer, adm’tor d. b. n. 
c. t. a. of the estate of Levi Snovel, late of 
the township of Hatfield, dec’d.
Stiles—Feb. 9—First and final acconnt of 
Richard B. Stiles, Jr., Thomas T. Stiles 
and Franklin S. Stiles, adm’tors d. b. n. c. 
t. a. of the estate of Richard B. Stiles, late 
of Norristown, dee’d.
Shaw—Feb. 13—First and final account of 
Charles H. Shaw, ex’tor of the estate of 
Mary A. Shaw’, late of Norriton township, 
dec’d.
Stem—Feb. 1A—First and final account of 
Walter Shaeff, adm’tor of the estate of- 
Hannah Stem, late of Whitpain township, 
dec’d.
Simpson—March 12—First account of Craig 
McCausiand, ex’t -r of the estate of Annie 
Simpson, late of Jenkintown, dec’d. 
Streeper—March 22—First and final ac- 
countof William D. Streeper,' admftor of 
the estate of Daniel P. Streeper, late of 
Norristown, dee’d.
Shoemaker—March 29—Account of Harry 
J. Shoemaker and A. Brock Shoemaker, 
ex’tors of the estate of James Shoemaker, 
late of Horsham township, dec’d.
Steltz—April 8—First and final account of 
Hiram M. Steltz, adm’tor of the estate of 
Annallzabeth Steltz, late of Frederick 
township, dec’d.
Snovel—April 27—First and final accouut 
of Benjamin D. Alderfer, adm’tor of the 
estate of Lovina Snovel, late of the bor­
ough of Hatfield, dec’d.
Sweeney—April 29—First and final account 
of- John Faber Miller, adm’tor of the es­
tate of Charles Sweeney, late of Spring- 
field township, dec’d.
Selser—May 2—Final account of Mary 
Ellen Selser and John W. Selser, adm’tors 
of the estate of David G. Selser, late of 
Montgomery township, dec’d.
Styeb—May 3—First account of Linda W. 
Dettra, adm’trix of the estate of Alice M. 
Styer, late of Noralstown, dec’d.
Sands—May 3—First and final account of 
Christian G. Bair, ex’tor of the estate of 
Christian B. Sands, late of Pottstown, de­
ceased.
Shuler—May 3—First and final account of 
Angellne Shuler, adm’trix of the estate of 
Henry Shuler, late of Frederick township, 
dec’d.
Supples—May A—First and final account of 
Amanda and Elizabeth Suppléé, adm’trixes 
of the estate of Andrew Suppléé, late of 
Norristown, dec’d.
T
Thompson—May A—First accouut of The 
Bryn Mawr Trust Company, ex’tor and 
trustee under the will of Emily Thompson, 
late of Lower Merion township, dec’d. 
Thomas -May A-—First and final account of 
Jacob D. Thomas, adm’tor of the estate of 
Kate J. Thomas, late of Norristown, dec’d. 
Towne—April A—Account of The Fidelity 
Insurance, Trust and Safe Deposite Com­
pany, trustee under the will ofLucretia C. 
Towne for Laura M. Towne, dec’d, for 
Julia Amelia Daniels.
Treichler—March 26—«First and final ac­
count of Kate M. Treichler, adm’trix%oi 
the estate of John 8. Treichler, late of 
Norristown, dec’d.
Tyson—Feb. 26—First and final account of 
Marsella R. Tyson, adm’trix of the estate 
of Isaac H. Tyson, late of Skippack town­
ship, dec’d.
Towne—April A—Account of The Fidelity 
Insurance, Trust and Safe Deposit Com­
pany, trustee under the will of Lucretia Ç. 
Towne for Laura M. Towne, dec’d.
Tyson—May A—First and final account of 
John H. Tyson, adm’tor d. b. n. c. t. a. of 
. the estate of Charles Tyson, late of Lim­
erick township, dec’d.
Tyson—May A—Account of John H. Tyson, 
acting ex’tor of Jacob Tyson, who was sole 
surviving ex’tor of the estate of Charles 
Tyson, late of Limerick township, dec’d.
«
Whelen—May3. .Second account of Henry 
Whelen, Jr., Charles S. Whelen and J. 
Hunter Ewing, ex’tors of the estate of 
Henry Whelen, late of Lower Merion 
township, dec’d.
White..May A. First and final account of 
George Peirce, adm’tor of the estate of 
Robert B. White, late of Lower Merlon 
township, dec’d.
Wendlinger. . April 25..First and final ac­
count of William L. Earl, adm’tor of the 
estate of Mary Wendlinger, late of Norris-, 
town, dec’d,
Wo lff . .May A. .First and final account of 
Morris W. Wolff, adm’tor of the estate of 
Kate Wolf, late of Cheltenham township, 
dec’d.
Welker. .March 30. .Final account of Wil­
liam A. Welker, ex’tor of the estate of 
Jacob Welker, late of Upper Hanover 
township, dec‘d.
Whiteread. . Feb. IS. .First and ill)al ac­
count- of William Whitehead, adm’tor of 
the estate of Abraham Whitehead, late of 
Norristown, dec’d.
Weidman. . May 3. .First and final account 
of Jonathan Nyce and Samuel E. Nyce, 
adm’tors d. b. n. of the estate of Sarah
Weidman, late of New Hanover township, 
dee’d.
Wil l . . May 3 . .First and final account of 
Wilson H. Stetler, adm’tor of the estate of 
Elizabeth Will, late of Pottstown, dec’d.
Z
Zo ller . . April 25. .First account of Francis 
Nace, trustee for Charles F. Zoller under 
the will of Charles Zoller, dec’d.
Zo ller . . April 2 5 .. Firet account of Francis 
Nace, trustee for Elmina Rosewarue, un­
der the will of Charles Zoller, dec’d.
Zieg ler . .M ay 2. .First and final account of 
Frederick K. Pfleiger, surviving adm’tor 





A  G host Story.
B Y  H A B R Y  DeW INDT.
I  have in the narration of the  follow­
ing experience adhered strictly  to facts 
and may add th a t I  am not, or w as not, 
superstitlously Inclined. I  was, more­
over, a t the tim e of the occurrence In 
perfect mental and bodily health. I t  
Is necessary, for obvious reasons, to 
disclose the nam e of the hotel where 
the incident took place; but, as most 
people discredit the supernatural, the 
publication of this story can scarcely 
injure the establishment, justly  re­
nowned for its excellence and moderate 
charges. I  have merely altered the 
number of the apartm ent wherein I 
beheld for the  first and, I trust, the 
last tim e In my life a  visitor from the 
spirit land.
Toward the end of August, 189—, I 
arrived, after a ramble through Swit­
zerland, a t  Yevey and alighted a t  the 
Hotel du Lac, a palatial building, in 
spacious gardens, on the brink of the 
lake of Geneva. The comforts of a 
first class hotel were, afte r my recent 
experiences, very enjoyable, and clean 
sheets and dainty fare were little short 
of luxurious afte r the squalid mountain 
Inns where exorbitant prices are 'on ly  
excelled by the  bad food and worse 
accommodation. In  a  word, the Hotel 
du Lac was so perfect In every way 
th a t I  resolved to  prolong my stay 
there a t  least for a week before return­
ing to  Paris.
The house was crowded with tour­
ists, mostly English. Every room, 
from garret to  basement, was, the man­
ager assured me, occupied—every room 
but one. The latter, as good luck 
would have It, had been vacated just 
before my arrival by a guest who had 
been suddenly recalled to Bussia. The 
apartm ent, a large one, was on the first 
floor ancjJooked on to the lake. I t  was 
expensive (this w ith a glance a t my ta t­
tered weeds), but dubiously, “Perhaps 
monsieur will not object to that.” 
“Monsieur,” far from rejecting, jumps 
a t the offer and is presently Installed 
In a light, a iry  chamber, w ith electric 
light, chintz curtains and cheerful 
wall paper, luxuriously furnished “a la 
Maple” and about as unlike the trad i­
tional “haunted room!’ as it is possible 
to conceive.
I will describe the room minutely. In 
shape It was oblong, w ith a t  one "end a 
large window looking on to  the hotel 
garden and beyond it, over the blue 
waters of the lake, to a  panorama of 
fir clad hills topped by the snowy peak 
of the “Dent dn Midi,” Immediately 
facing the window, its head to the wall, 
was a  curtainless brass bedstead, 
whence I could survey the entire apart­
ment, and next to It a  chintz covered 
easy chair. A wardrobe faced the only 
doorway leading on to the principal 
landing, and a  marble washstand stood 
next i t  The furniture was completed 
by 6 couple of cane chairs and a large 
round table placed In the center of the 
room. The la tte r I  moved close to the 
window and set out my papers and 
writing m aterials w ith a  view to work. 
But tropical heat and a  cloudless sky 
are not conducive to literary efforts, 
and a  fragran t breeze stealing in a t the 
window and the sight of Lake Leman 
sparkling in the sunshine soon dispel­
led good resolutions. Thus the morn­
ings were generally dawdled away 
with a pipe and a  novel in the shady 
garden. Dejeuner was followed by a 
siesta th a t mentally demoralized me 
for the rest of the afternoon, and to­
ward evening a  drive to Montreux 
along the loveliest bit of road In Eu­
rope, a  sail on the lake or a stroll 
through the quiet streets of the quaint 
old town whiled aw ay the hours until 
dinner time. Cigars and coffee under 
the quiet stars brought the lazy, de­
lightful day to  a .close. Who could 
think of work in such an elysium?
I t  was only upon the th ird  evening 
th a t I  made a  somewhat disquieting 
discovery. I  had forgotten my cigar 
case and returned for It afte r dinner to 
my room. Night had fallen, but, al­
though the passage was in darkness, a 
dim tw ilight rendered objects in the 
apartm ent faintly visible. I found w hat 
I sought and was turning tow ard the 
door when the sight of a man’s figure 
standing by tbe open window arrested 
my attention. The glimpse was only 
momentary. I t  w as like a landscape 
revealed on a  summer night for the 
fraction of a  second by a  flash of light­
ning to vanish again Into darkness with 
one wink of the eyelids. I  cannot say 
th a t i t  caused me alarm, for I was 
then a  disbeliever In the supernatural, 
and a m an’s fancy a t  dusk will play 
strange tricks. I remember ascribing 
the fleeting vision to  a  disordered liver 
and mentally resolving in future to ab­
stain from made dishes and Pilsener 
beer. So little importance indeed did I 
attach  to I t  th a t I did not even mention 
the occurrence to  Langford, an Eng­
lishman whom I had m et In the hotel, 
when I joined him on the terrace for 
coffee and clg»rg,
J bad planned an  expedition w ith my 
new * acquaintance for the following 
day, and as It entailed a  s ta rt a t dawn 
we retired early. But although usually 
a  good sleeper I lay awake the greater 
part of the night, occasionally falling 
Into a  feverish doze, only to awaken a 
few moments afte r w ith a  vague appre­
hension of danger. Once I  could have 
sworn th a t some one was moving 
stealthily about the room. There was a 
shuffling sound as of slippered feet 
drawn cautiously along the c a rp e t-  
now a t the foot pf the bed, then farther 
»way toward the window. More than 
pnee I switched on the light, prepared 
to grapple w ith some m idnight visitor 
with an eye on my watch, for this solu­
tion of the mystery would a t  any rate 
have relieved a  suspense th a t was 
growing intolerable. B ut nothing w as
visible, qlthough I  searched every nook 
and corner of the room—even raised the 
valance and peered, like a  nervous old 
maid, under the bed, half afraid that 
Langford had indulged in a  practical 
joke and was chuckling from some se­
cret recess a t my discomfiture.
Lastly, I  vainly explored the dim and 
silent landing and then sought my 
restless couch, but th e  footsteps re­
turned w ith  the darkness and rendered 
repose Impossible. The night was over­
cast. A drizzly rain was falling, but 
I  drew the easy chair to the window, 
lit a  cigar and tried to  reason myself 
into a calmer fram e of mind. The idea 
th a t the room was haunted never for 
one instan t occurred to me. I  m ust be 
111, I thought; sickening, perhaps, with 
typhoid or some other m alarial fever 
contracted in one of those poisonous 
mountain Inns. Anyhow, the day was 
breaking when I threw  myself upon 
the bed and fell into a dreamless sleep, 
from which I was awakened by the 
sun stream ing into my eyes and Lang­
ford, dressed and ready for our jour­
ney, standing by my bedside.
A mountain resort near Montreux 
was our destination. The w alk was a 
stiff one, and I felt disposed to shirk 
it, for the night of unrest and anxiety 
had worn me out. B ut bracing air and 
bright sunshine soon revived me suffi­
ciently to entertain my companion on 
the road w ith my overnight adventure. 
Langford, a practical Briton, ridiculed 
ghosts and suggested th a t imagination 
and an excellent cuisine might be re­
sponsible for the strange sounds, not­
w ithstanding th a t I had eaten sparing­
ly on the evening in question, -while im­
agination is not one of my gifts—or 
fallings. Anyhow it was agreed that 
should the noises recur th a t night I 
was to call my friend, who would aid 
me to unravel the mystery.
"You ought to sleep soundly enough,” 
he laughingly observed as we trudged 
into Vevey th a t evening, pretty  well 
done up afte r a  tram p of 80 miles, most 
of it over steep and difficult ground.
“I t  will have to be a  very noisy 
ghost th a t keeps me awake,” I  replied 
lightly, but with some misgiving, for 
the restless feeling of the previous 
night, which during the day had left 
me, seemed to  return as we neared the 
hotel. I t  Impelled me to  dress for din­
ner more hurriedly than usual, for, al­
though it was still broad daylight and 
the cheerful clatter of plates arose 
from the salle-a-manger, I caught my­
self Instinctively listening for the soft, 
footfall of the midnight hours.
Langford suggested th a t we keep the 
m atter dark, so th a t In the event of 
robbery the delinquent might be secur­
ed redhanded. A fter dinner a plan of 
campaign was formed. I was upon re­
tiring to lock my bedroom door, then to 
extinguish the light and keep watch 
for an hour a t least, while Langford in 
his apartm ent did likewise.. A t the 
first symptom of alarm  I was to rush 
to  the* door, lock It from the outside 
and summon my friend’s assistance. 
H is bedroom was almost opposite to 
mine.
A dance took place th a t evening in 
the hotel, which rather upset our ar­
rangements, but by 11 o’clock the mu­
sicians had departed, and half an hour 
later lights were extinguished and the 
building was as silAit as the grave. 
Langford and I  then separated, he to 
smoke a pipe In his room and await 
events and I to retire to my “haunted 
chamber.” The night was as clear as 
noonday, and I threw  open the window 
to adm it the pure air, fragrant with 
dewy grass and flowers. Every stone 
of some d istan t white buildings stood 
out sharply In the moonlight, which 
traced a path of silver across the lake, 
divided on the horizon by a dark  bar­
rier of hills from the lighter heavens 
powdered with stars. A solemn still­
ness reigned, broken only by wavelets 
on the beach and the plash of a  foun­
tain hard by. The scene was one from 
fairyland, and I reluctantly closed the 
window upon it and, having partially 
undressed, turned off the light. The 
clocks of the town were striking mid­
night as I did so, fully determined to 
solve if possible the mystery of “No. 
33.”
I must have lain awake for more than 
two hours. Tbe chimes rang out a t In­
tervals, but I listened in vain for an­
other sound. Gradually the bells grew 
fainter in my ears, and, worn out with 
the long, fatiguing day, I slept. Only a 
few minntes could have elapsed when 
I awoke, for the moon was still high in - 
the heavens and «the stars were un­
dimmed. At first I lay blissfully uncon­
scious of the grim presence near me. 
The moonbeams were streaming Into 
the room, and I was drowsily watching 
their reflection on the carpeted floor, 
when the rays darkened as though a 
shadow had crossed them. I raised my­
self in bed, glanced toward the window, 
and near It, gaunt and gray, against the 
square of light was a sight which filled 
me with such terror th a t I knew in­
stinctively I was gazing upon a  ghost. 
The man was motionless and bending, 
a» if in deep thought, over the writing 
table. Every detail of his dress Is 
stamped upon my memory with the 
clearness of a  camera, but although the 
face was slightly turned tow ard me, 
not a  feature was visible. A gray mask, 
w ith dark shadows for the mouth and 
eyes, more accurately describes the vis­
age which, oddly enough, was not de­
void of an expression th a t seemed to in­
dicate a knowledge of my presence. The 
garments appeared to be of a drab col­
or, stained and tattered  and shaped in 
tbe fashion of many centuries ago. The 
nether limbs were invisible, but the 
moon shone dully on rusty  accouter­
ments and a headdress of enormous 
height, which would under ordinary 
circumstances have appeared grotesque. 
As I gazed, overwhelmed with horror 
and powerless to summon assistance, I 
became conscious of the faint, sickly 
odor tha t pervades a  death chamber. 
Probably a few seconds, which seemed 
hours, elapsed before I contrived to 
reach the electric button and flood the 
room with ligh t I must then have 
fainted, for I  remember no more. When 
consciousness returned, the blessed 
daylight had dawned and the sound of 
early tram  cars and departing trains 
brought rest to  my body and comfort to 
my soul. •
^  said nothing to  Langford the next 
day. My practical friend would proba­
bly have tried to  explain aw ay the ap­
parition, which would under the cir­
cumstances have been not only annoy­
ing, but useless. A t any rate, I  was 
now sufficiently convinced of the exist­
ence of a t least one ghost In the world, 
to dispense w ith further inquiries, and 
I  therefore left tha t afternoon for P ar­
is, breaking the journey for a night at 
Geneva. I t  was late when X arrived In
the city of clocks and conspirators, 
and, having partaken of supper a t the 
railway hotel, I retired to the smoking 
room, w here I  lighted a cigar and took 
up a  guidebook th a t lay on a table 
near me. I t  was a  Bradshaw’s guide 
(for 1895 if I remember rightly), and 
while idly turning over the leaves the 
word Yevey caught my eye and carried 
me back in memory to the pretty  lake­
side retreat where I  had passed so 
many anxious hours. The old church 
on the hill overlooking the town Is re­
plete w ith historical Interest and had 
been one of my favorite haunts, and I 
turned to the page descriptive of Its 
beauties, read (as I  was already aware) 
tha t “St. M artin's church of the fif­
teenth century has the graves of Lud- 
lpw, the regicide, and Broughton, who 
passed sentence of death on Charles I, 
and tha t both of them died in exile a t 
Vevey.” But the last sentence dis­
closed a vista of possibilities tha t 
would have staggered even the skep­
tical Langford himself. “Ludlow’s 
house,” it ran, “Is part of the Hotel du 
Lac.” I have since learned th a t the wall 
surrounding the gardens of the Hotel 
du Lac bears an Inscription to the same 
effect, which while I was a t Vevey es­
caped my notice.
W as it the spirit ot, Edmund Ludlow 
th a t I saw? I have since come across 
an old portrait of the Cromwellite 
leader and almost fancy tha t I can 
trace a  likeness to . the ghastly mask 
th a t surveyed me, with its dull, un­
meaning stare, on th a t night of terror. 
I t  may be fancy, although the costume 
is strangely similar. The somber gar­
ments and steel accouterments are the 
same, while the quaint conical head­
dress Is recognizable In the portrait 
as “the felt hat of excessive height” 
universally adopted by the followers 
of the lord protector. In conclusion,
I  may say th a t the haunted room a t 
the Hotel du Lac may be seen (or even 
occupied) by those desirous of further 
unraveling a  mystery which is perhaps 
one not unworthy of the attention of 
Mr. Myers and the British Society For 
Psychical Research.
L a w s o f S u ccession  to  th e  T h rone.
Many people have been confused by 
the various laws of succession which 
prevail in Europe. There are three dif­
ferent systems, the most general being 
th a t known as the Salic system, under 
which women are completely excluded. 
This is the rule In Belgium, Sweden 
and Norway, Italy, Denmark and Ger­
many.
Then there Is the German-Dutch sys­
tem, under which males in all degrees 
of relationship take precedence of fe­
males, the throne passing to the female 
line only in case of the extinction of all 
the male lines, however remote. This 
Is the rule In Holland, from which It 
takes its name; Russia and some of the 
minor German states.
The th ird  system Is the British, under 
which females are excluded when there 
are males In the same degree of rela­
tionship, but take precedence of males 
whose degree of relationship is not so 
close as their own. Thus an elder 
daughter of the ruling sovereign- gives 
way to all her younger brothers and 
their issue, but takes precedence of a 
male cousin or a nephew. This system 
Is the rule In Spain and Portugal as 
well as in England.—London Answers.
Q ueer N eighbor«  In  a  T ree .
John Widgeon, the field collector-of 
the Maryland Academy of Sciences, 
has had many experiences while col­
lecting the specimens for the museum. 
He has captured almost every species 
of reptile, both poisonous and other­
wise, to be found in the sta te and In 
the ir pursuit has noticed many peculi­
arities.-
“I t is remarkable,” he says, “how 
some of -the deadliest enemies live In 
close proximity to each other. Several 
years ago while exploring .Kent island 
I ventured up a  40 foot hickory tree to 
inspect a  large flshhawk’s nest. When 
almost to the nest, I  was surprised to  
see an enormous black snake wrapped 
around the heavy sticks a t  the bottom 
of the bulky pest. The snake, although 
a t  such an unusual distance from .the 
ground, did not lose Its pres«nce of 
mind, hut dropped gracefully from 
limb to limb until it reached the 
ground. Continuing to the nest, 1 
found a  large family of field mice. 
Above th is was a  nestful of little spar­
rows, and upon the top of the hawk’s 
nest were three young haw ks ju st 
hatching.”—Baltimore. Sun.
A  Boom  In  K a n g a ro o s.
There was a  boom In kangaroos some 
years ago. I t  will be remembered th a t 
a boxing kangaroo was exhibited in 
London a t the aquarium. I t  drew such 
crowds th a t every other place of enter­
tainment had to have Its boxing kan­
garoo. But kangaroos were not to be 
had In such numbers, and some re­
sorted to the clumsy expedient of cloth­
ing a man in a kangaroo skin. Even 
so, the demand remained unsatisfied, 
and cables were sent out to Australia 
to »gents and the captains of ships ly­
ing there to bring over as many kan­
garoos as they could find. Kangaroos, 
consequently, which before were prac­
tically unsalable, bounded up to £100 
apiece. Now they are again unsalable 
and are heard of only In connection 
w ith a  rather rich soup th a t is made of 
their tails.—Chambers’ Journal.
She O beyed.
“Now, mamma, I ”—
Thus the child began and was stop­
ped short by her mother.
“Lottie, how many tim es I ’ve told 
you not to begin with ‘Now.’ I t  Is ‘Now, 
mamma,’ ‘Now, I can’t,’ ‘Now, I  will,’ 
now something or other continually. 
P on’t  say It again! The very first time 
you do I will send you to  stand 15 min­
utes in the corner.”
Little Lottie knew full well the ter­
rors of th a t punishment. W hat an 
eternity It seemed to her to stand tha t 
length of time with her face to  the 
wall, not allowed to tu rn  around or 
speak till told th a t the time was out, 
for always afte r about three minutes 
She felt sure the 15 minutes must be 
passed and th a t she, forgotten, must 
stand there always! So cautious Lottie 
retreated with her doll out of mamma’s 
hearing, and it being already late In 
the day escaped condemnation.
When the little nightgown had been 
donned and mamma said tenderly, 
‘‘Now, darling, say your little prayer,” 
Lottie failed to  notice how the catcher 
had been caught on the “Now,” but an­
swered:
“I can’t—I mustn’t.”
“Lottie! W hy not?”
“ ’Cause if I say my *-----I  lay me’ I
m ust stand In the corner,”—Exchange.
T lie  Clothe« Moth.
We may marvel a t  grubs growing fa t 
and succulent upon such unpromising 
fare as old tim ber affords, but th a t 
achievement is Improved upon by the 
Insects th a t prefer to draw  their en­
tire nutrition from woolen fabrics, fur, 
horsehair, feathers, tanned leather and 
the like and apparently without ever a 
desire to “wet their whistles” by any­
thing of a  juicy nature. Any small, 
silvery winged moth th a t Is seen flit­
ting about the house is regarded as a 
“clothes moth,” but every one killed is 
not an enemy, for there are a  number 
of moths of similar size and appearance 
th a t come from outdoors and have been 
occupied as grubs in destroying green 
leaves. I t  is a  common error to sup­
pose th a t it is the clothes moth that 
does the mischief, though by destroy­
ing the moth we prevent the laying of 
innumerable eggs from which come the 
consuming larvae, whose cutting jaw s 
would be actively and incessantly em­
ployed in m utilating choice fabrics and 
valuable furs. These caterpillars are 
rarely seen by the housewife because 
their first care on leaving the egg Is to 
disguise or hide themselves.
The clothes moth proper has yellow­
ish gray wings, with three or four in­
definite brownish spots upon them, and 
in consequence of its marked prefer­
ence for fu rs it is known to science as 
Tinea pellionella.—Good Words.
T h e  F a ta  M o rgana. ~
The fa ta  morgana is a  singular aerial 
phenomenon akin to  the mirage. I t  Is 
seen In many parts of the world, but 
most frequently and in greatest per­
fection a t the s tra it of Messina,' be­
tween Sicily and Italy. So many con­
ditions must coincide, however, th a t 
even there it is of comparatively rare 
occurrence. To allow of its production 
the sun m ust be a t an angle of 45 de­
grees with the water, both sky and sea 
must be calm, and the tidal current suf­
ficiently strong to cause the  w ater in 
the center to rise higher than  on the 
edges of the strait. W hen these condi­
tions are fully met, the observer on the 
. heights of Calabria, looking tow ard 
Messina, will behold a  series of rapidly 
changing pictures, sometimes of most 
exquisite beauty.
Castles, colonnades, successions ot 
beautiful arches, palaces, cities, w ith 
houses and streets and church domes, 
mountains, forests, grottoes, will ap­
pear and vanish, to  be succeeded per­
haps by fleets of ships, sometimes 
placidly sailing over_ the  deep, some­
times inverted, while a halo like a  
rainbow surrounds every Image. I t  Is 
supposed th a t the Images are due to 
the irregular refractive powers of the 
different layers of air above the sea, 
which magnify, repeat and distort the 
objects on the  Sicilian shore beyond, 
but to the Italians these singular ap­
pearances, are the  castles of the  P rin­
cess Morgana, and the view of them is 
supposed to bring good fortune to  the 
beholder.
S k e le to n  In  th e  Closet.
The original of the singular saying, 
“A skeleton in the closet,” which is 
found In almost every language in Eu­
rope, Is found in one of those curious 
collections of stories which the monks 
of the middle ages were fond of mak­
ing both for their own amusement and 
for the instruction of youth. In  one of 
these collections, compiled by an un­
known hand about the middle of the 
tenth  century, there is a  story of a  
wealthy lady who, having a  secret 
grief, confided it to a  friend who w as 
apparently a perfectly happy woman. 
She w as the wife of a  nobleman who 
lived In his castle in the south of 
France. She and her hnsband were 
outwardly on the most loving terms. 
Not a  care cloud seemed to  cast a  
shadow on her path.
A fter hearing the story of her afflict­
ed friend ‘the noble lady took her by 
the hand and led her to a  secret cham­
ber adjoining her bedroom, there open­
ed the door of a  closet and exposed a 
skeleton. “Know, my friend,” she 
said, “no ope Is happy. Every day I 
am forced by my husband to kiss this 
grinning death head, which is th a t of a 
gentleman who w as my husband’s ri­
val and whom I  would have married 
had not my parents willed otherwise.”
A  Sim ple, B a sh fu l M aid.
“I am glad your nam e is Mary,” said 
Mr. Slowcoach to his sweetheart, 
whom he had been courting for several 
years.
“W hy so?”
“Because I  was reading today and 
came across a  line which said, ‘Mary Is 
the sweetest nam e th a t woman ever 
bore.’ ”
“T hat Is poetically expressed. I ’ve 
heard my fa the r say It to  my mother, 
whose name is Mary. I t  is from some 
poet, isn’t  It?”
“I believe so.”
“B ut I  have also heard my father say 
th a t there was even a  sweeter name 
than Mary.”
“I think he m ust have been m istak­
en,” said the lover as he tenderly press­
ed his sw eetheart’s hand.
“No; I  do not th ink  he was mis­
taken.”
“W hat w as the other name?”
A beautiful blush suffused the charm­
ing maiden’s cheek, the silken lashes 
fell and veiled the lovely eyes, and in a  
tone as soft as the whisperings of an 
ASollan harp she murmured:
“Wife.”
The cards are out.—London Answers.
C u riou s L ore A bo u t M an drak e.
Perhaps the most extraordinary of 
the  properties attributed  to  mandrake 
are those which It shared in common 
w ith the rastriv trava of Russia of en­
abling housebreakers to  pick locks, 
which Is certainly one of the most 
am using developments o f the solar 
theory. “Love,” It Is said, “laughs a t 
locksmiths,” bu t the connection be­
tween the m andrake and “burgling” 
seems a  little forced. There is a  tra ­
dition th a t the  moonwort will unshoe 
horses If they step upon the plant, a n d ' 
sim ilar powers have been attributed 
to the vervain and the m andrake..
I t  is, on the  other hand, still p art of 
the rural lore of Oxfordshire, Buck­
inghamshire and Ham pshire th a t the 
root will improve a  horse’s condition, 
but th is seems to  be founded upon tbe 
Identification of the mandrake w ith 
the bryony, which played such a  great, 
part In old English herbalism. I t  is, 
however, more than  doubtful whether 
the plants belong to the same class. 
But both are alike In the curious 
wealth of legend which surrounds 
them. E ast and w est m eet in their 
folk and flower lore.—Chambers’ Jour­
n a l  ,
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* The oleo tub will now have to stand on its own bottom, 
and it is right indeed that it should.
Since the constitutionality of the “ Ripper” bill has 
been determined, the members of the Legislature have fixed 
upon June 27 for adjournment.
The Home News ended volume twenty-four last week. 
We hope the News and its editor, Brother Hower, will prosper 
for many years to come.
The Pennsylvania Legislature is about to appropriate 
$200,000 toward the cost of deepening the Delaware and 
Schuylkill river channels at Philadelphia.
The kindly, solicitous interest taken in Montgomery 
county politics by Brother Thomas of the Bristol Gazette is 
much more refreshing than picnic lemonade. Much more.
The majority report of the Committee on Revision of the 
Confession of Faith, which favored the modification of some 
of the doctrines of the church, was adopted by the Presby­
terian General Assembly, at Philadelphia, Monday.
It is hardly true that the Norristown correspondents of 
the Philadelphia dailies will save delegates the labor involved 
in framing county tickets this year. At least the delegates 
will be expected to ratify the selections made by the corres­
pondents.
I t is reported that J. P. Hale Jenkins, Esq., is to be 
switched off the Senatorial track—to avoid a collision—and 
to be locomobiled into' the office of Solicitor to the Commis­
sioners. This arrangement may result in a clear field for 
the Honorables Heebner and Saylor, in which to „wrestle for 
the Republican nomination, preparatory to defeat at the polls.
Since the appointment of Wm. F. Solly, Esq. to the 
Orphans’ Court Judgeship of this bailiwick, congratulations 
from every section of the county have showered upon that 
worthy gentleman ; and he deserves them all. But what in 
the world is to be done with Friday ? Are there no congratu 
lations, no boquets, to cheer him in his hours of loneliness' 
Just now his hopes are mere mockeries and his fondest an 
ticipations Put idle dream s! *
The State Supreme Court, Monday, rendered a decision 
sustaining the constitutional validity of the act (nicknamed 
“ripper” ) to change the government of cities of the second 
elass. Four Justices concurred ; two were absent, and one 
Justice Mestrezat—dissented. The majority of the court do 
not seem to approve of the act, from a personal standpoint, 
if the following significant statement embodied in the decision 
means anything: “The fact that the action of the State is un­
wise, unjust, oppressive, or viola,tive of the natural or politi 
cal rights of the citizens, is not one that can be made the 
basis of action by the judiciary.” This is the correct view 
to take of the matter. If the act is a bad one the chosen rep­
resentatives of the people should be held responsible for it.
The Supreme Court of the United States at Washington, 
Monday, decided that upon the ratification of a treaty ceding 
territory to the United States, such territory immediately 
becomes a part of the United States ; but that Congress can 
provide separate tariff laws for such territory. The Foraker 
law imposing duties on Porto Rican products entering the 
United States is held to be constitutional, but it is held that 
the imposition of duties on Porto Rican products by the 
President, after the ratification of the- treaty  with Spain be­
fore Congress specifically authorized such action, was un­
constitutional, and that duties collected under that Presi­
dential order must be refunded. The gist of the decision is 
that the “constitution follows the flag,”- but that the power 
of the United States over acquired possessions is not re 
quired to maintain therein laws that are uniform with those 
in force in the United States. That is to say the inhabitants 
of insular or other possessions may be on an equal footing 
with the people of the United States, or may not be, as Con­
gress shall direct. The Court has postponed the decision of 
the cases involving the status of the Philippines with regard 
to the revenue laws of the United States.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Prom Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., May 24,1901.
The U. S. Supreme Court will ad­
journ Monday until October. Al­
though it may possibly hand'down 
its decision in the insular cases, 
involving the constitutionality of 
the administration policy toward 
Porto Rico and the Philippines, on 
that day, the general impression 
among, lawyers who practice be­
fore that court is that the decision 
will not be handed down until the 
fall term.
Sir Wilfrid Laumer’s statement, 
to the Canadian Parliament, that he 
expected the Anglo-American Joint 
High Commission to meet again this 
year, was discussed with interest 
in Washington, where it caused no 
little surprise, owing to the belief 
in official circles that the com­
mission will never reassemble. At 
the Department of State, it was 
said that there had been no cor­
respondence with either Great 
Britain or Canada on the subject of 
another meeting of the commission 
for many months, and that when 
the last communications were ex­
changed there was no prospect that 
there would ever be another meet­
ing. Perhaps Sir Wilfrid was 
playing politics.
The announcement that the Secre­
tary of War had approved the dis­
missal of five West Point cadets 
and the suspension of six for one 
year for connection with the recent 
insubordination, as recommended
by a board of army officers, and that 
he would not consider applications 
from Congressmen or anybody else 
for modification of any df the sen­
tences, indicates a determination on 
the part of the War Department to 
show these young men who are 
being educated at public expense 
that they must either behave de­
cently or get out and make room for 
others that will. While, of course, 
the friends of the cadets punished 
may not be able to see it that way, 
there is general public commen­
dation* of the sentences.
Youug men do not half realize the 
progress of the last half-century. 
This fact was emphasized by a con­
versation of Mr. John N. Bland,. of 
Arizona, who stopped in Washing­
ton on his way to his old home in 
New York, which he has revisited 
only once before in fifty years. He 
said, reflectively: “This world is 
getting to move a little too fast for 
an old man like me. I wondered 
the other day as I came across the 
plains what the world would have 
thought if a President of the U. S.
Biliousness is a condition characterized by 
a disturbance of the digestive organs. The 
stomach is debilitated, the liver torpid, the 
bowels constipated. There is a loathing of 
food, pain in the bowels, dizziness, coated 
tongue and vomiting, first of the undigested 
or partly digested food and then of bile. 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
alley the disturbances of the stomach and 
create a healthy appetite. They also tone up 
the liver to a healthy action and regulate the 
bowels. Try them and you are certain to be 
much pleased with the result. For sale by 
W. P. Fenton.
had proposed visiting the coast 
when I first went to California. It 
would cause no more amazement to 
day should President McKinley 
announce that he intended setting 
out on an expedition to the North 
Pole. Even if a President had been 
willing to devote a good share of 
his administration to visiting the 
most distant part of his domain 
the lack of communication would 
have rendered his going impossible 
Us fellows who crossed in prairie 
schooners had to leave the world 
behind us, and it was almost a ten 
to-one chance that we would never 
get back to civilization. And to 
think that people now go from 
Washington to California on 
summer vacation trip, purely for 
the pleasure of it.”
In a report to the Department of 
State, the U. S. Commercial agent 
at Moncton, N. B., gives some in­
teresting facts about the subsidized 
railroads of Canada. The totoal 
subsidies given by the Dominion 
government to railroads is $88, 884, 
557 and 39,725,130 acres of land, of 
which the Canadian Pacific has re 
ceived 25,000,000 acres of land, and 
$62,742,816. Besides, the provinces 
have given $31,310,170 and the 
municipalities $15,884,542, making a 
total of $136,079,269 of public money 
paid in subsidies to railroads, every 
mile of which is in private hands. 
The Province of Ontario has, in ad­
dition to the above, given 2,500,- 
000 acres of land to the Manitoulin 
and North Shore Railway, said to 
be the boldest railroad scheme ever 
proposed in Ontario, which will be­
gin at Medford, run up the Bruce 
Peninsular, cross by ferry from 
Tober Moray to Manitoulin, and 
run through Manitoulin to Little 
Current, whence it will go north 
and west toward Lake Superior, 
with a branch to Sudbury, and a 
possible line to connect with the 
transcontinental system at Port 
Arthur. The conditions of this 
subsidy are: the railway shall be 
in operation by June, 1906; the 
erection of a smelter of 300 tons 
capacity for nickel or other ores, 
within two years; that no spruce 
shall be exported in an unmanu­
factured state, and that at least 
1,000 settlers shall be yearly placed 
on the lands granted.
Mr. J. F. Miller, Chief Engineer 
of the Isthmian Canal Commission, 
reached Washington this week from 
Nicaragua, where he has been 
having a survey made, including 
extensive borings, of the proposed 
route of the Nicaragua Canal. He 
says his report will at once be sub­
mitted to the Commission, and that 
he thinks the full report of the Com­
mission will be made about July 1. 
There is no doubt that the full re­
port, like the preliminary report 
sent to Congress at the last session, 
will strongly favor the Nicaraguan 
route.
President O’Connell,, of the In­
ternational Association of Machin­
ists, and his associates on the 
board have been very busy this 
week in connection with the strike 
of the machinists throughout the 
country for a nine hour day with­
out reduction of pay. Mr. O’Connell 
says the strike will very shortly be 
over, as the demands of the men are 
being met almost everywhere, and 
he and his associates are conse­
quently much pleased, not only be 
cause they think they see success 
ahead, but because the strike is 
Qne of the most orderly, considering 
the number of men participating, 
ever seen.
Longfellow, John G .' Whittier, 
Abraham Lincoln, Charles Summer, 
Henry Wilson, Wendall Phillips, 
William Loyd Garrison, Dr. Howe, 
—every one of these men believed 
in suffrage, for women. The first 
man in the American nation to de­
clare himself for woman suffrage 
was Abraham Lincoln in 1836, when 
he issued his famous declaration to 
the people of Sangamon ‘County, 
Illinois. We delight to honor these 
men. How can we honor them 
more than by doing what they 
would like to have us do if they 
were here? Mr. Speaker, this 
question will soon have a successful 
issue. If it does not come this 
year it will come in a few more. ’
O N L Y  O N E  C H A R G E .
A rumor to the effect that visitors 
to the Pan-American Exposition are 
called upon to pay an admittance 
fee to each of the exhibit buildings 
after paying to pass through* the 
gates, appears to have gained gome 
circulation in certain quarters. It 
is entirely unfounded. The fact is 
that the visitor after paying the 
gate fee has the privilege of going 
through all of the dozens of exhibit 
buildings absolutely free of expense. 
The prices of admission are : For 
adults, 50c. ; for persons under four­
teen years of age, 25c. The Expos­
ition proper does not include the 
Midway, which is a collection of 
amusement enterprises conducted 
by private companies. To these at­
tractions small admittance fees, 
ranging from 10c. to 25c. are 
charged.
SPECIAL DAYS.
Flag Day, June 14, will be ob­
served at the Pan-American Expos­
ition by the Daughters of the Amer­
ican Revolution.
Bunker Hill Anniversary, June 
17tb, has been set apart as a special 
day for the Daughters of the Revo­
lution.
Both organizations will be largely 
reprepresented on their special 
days.
N ot Since —  
1892
have we told so many Summer Suits 
in one day as we did on a recent Satur­
day. Many of our friends that could 
not wait game back during the week. 
Yes, they come for Good Clothing, 
where the question of reliability has 
been settled for nearly 30 years, not 
selling sweat-shop stuff that wiil hot 
stand the test of hard wear, style or 
price, but tire contrary, the best Tailor 
made Clothing. Should you be un­
fortunate in receiving any article sold 
you that didn’t  give satisfaction, by 
all means return it, state your case 
and we ll make all satisfactory. 
Couldn’t be more reasonable, could 
wet •
HERMAN WETZEL
THE LONG ESTABLISHED TAILOR, 
Opp.. Grand Opera Honse,





Children’s, Mieses’ and Women’s One- 
Strap Patent Leather Sandals, 75c. to $1.25.
Women’s Patent Leather Oxfords, $1.50 
to $3.50.
Men’s Pat. Leather Oxfords, $2.50 to $4 00.
Men’s Vici Kid Oxfords, $2.50 to $3.00.
Men’s Box Calf Oxfords, $2.50.
These shoes at the price are worth more to 
you than your money.
A free package of polish with every pair.
-A.. " W . L O U X ,
PROPRIETOR.
H O N . G E O R G E  H. F A L L  O N  
W O M A N  S U E E R A G E .
Hon. George H. Fall, chairman of 
the Massachusetts House Com- 
mitte on Constitutional Amendments, 
in debate upon Woman Suffrage, in 
the House said in part:
“Woman touches the government 
in her work at every point; she 
draws checks; she signs contracts, 
she gives money to found insti­
tutions where poor and sick men 
are supported, who in turn recom­
pense her by refusing to allow her 
the franchise. She goes into all the 
enterprises where a government 
goes, and supports the laws of the 
land which refuse to recognize her 
moral right to vote. She stands 
here to day in this temple of justice, 
dumb, a mute petitioner, asking 
that the right which is hers by all 
the conditions of moral right should 
be enlarged into a legal right. It 
is no answer to say that because 
some women do not want to vote 
those women who do want to vote 
should have the privilege of voting 
refused to '  them. Society has 
placed women in such a relation to 
government that manhood suffrage 
having been granted, womanhood 
suffrage becomes already a moral 
right, and being such it must 
triumph.
The right to vote has always 
been held to be the most sacred 
right that a citizen of the United 
States could possess. A Roman 
citizen would do anything, suffer 
anything, rather than have the 
right to vote taken from him; he 
preferred to allow infamy to settle 
over him. Infamy might be en­
dured, but the loss of suffrage was 
infinitely worse.
We have tried to honor certain 
great men, and in order to honor 
them we have cut their names in 
the panels in a circle about this hall; 
you can see them there above us. 
There are the names of Henry W.
H E A T H E N  A N D  B E L IE V E R S .  
From the New York HearaljJ.
To the question, often asked, 
Are there more heathens in the 
world than believers in recognized 
religions?" a positive answer can 
be given in the affirmative. Sta­
tistics show that there are 143,000, 
000 Protestants, 98,000,000 Greek 
Catholics, 230,000,000 Roman Catho­
lics and 176,000,000 Mohammedans. 
As it is estimated that there are 
about 1,500,000,000 persons on the 
earth and that the numerous sects 
outside of the four great religions 
do not contain more than 53,000,000 
members, it will be seen that there 
are 800,000,000 persons who may be 
classed as heathens. Most of these, 
it is claimed, are unquestionably 
believers in some forjp of religion. 
Nevertheless, they are idolators, 
and to convert them to Chrisianity 
has for centuries been the aim of 
the missionaries throughout the 
world. A faint conception of the 
greatness of the task which they 
have undertaken may be obtained 
from the fact, shown by the statistics 
that the so-called heathens still out 
number the Christians and Mo­
hammedans combined by 100,000,- 
000.
H o w T o  
G a in  F lesh
Persons have been Known to 
gain a pound a day  by taking 
an ounce of SCOTT’S EMUL­
SION, It is strange, but it often 
happens.
'Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound s it seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop­
erly, so that the patient is able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could not do be­
fore, and that is the way the gain 
is made.
A certain amount of flesh is 
necessary for health $ if you have 




















P A I N T !
By the Pound, Pint, Quart, 
or Gallon.
Poultry Wire
* Fence WireSCR EM  DOORS
At $1.00 to $1.40 complete.
Adjust Window Screens
At 15c. to 80c. 9
W IRE CLOTH.
We have a full line of HARD­
WARE, HARNESS and WAG­













N.H. Benjamin & Co. f t
PHŒNIX7ILLE,’ PA.
B E S T
V A L U E S
-IN-
You can save time, worry and 
money by coming to us for your 
Shoes.
We Can Fit You.
We Can Suit You.
And more for your money 
than most dealers care to give 
you.
Keystone Dry Good» Store.
The Startling Feature
ol our annual sale is the display of
Ribbed Vests at 10, 12 
and 15 cents
Not to be had anywhere at those prices 
We make them at our own factory. In 
muslins the showing includes







better than you can make them.
The 98c. Line of W hite 
Waists
cannot be approached.
The Old Reliable Keystone Store for 
30 years noted for its best values.
-  MORGAN WRIGHT
Keystone Store
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE
NORRISTOWN, PA.
FimPslon
H. l i .  NYCE.
6 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN.
You will find it just as useful in summer 
is in winter, and if you are thriving upon 
it don’t stop because the weather is warm.
50c, and $1 .00, all druggists.
SCO TT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
THE HONE GOLD CERE.
AN INGENIOUS TREATMENT BY * W HICH 
DRUNKARDS ABE BEING CURED DAILY IN  
SPIT E OP THEMSELVES.
ICE! ICE!!I  am prepared to supply the people of 
CollegeviUe and vicinity with clear, pure 
ice. Patrons will be served daily with 
such quantities as may be desired a t rea­
sonable prices. Send in your orders, by 
’phone or otherwise. Keystone ’phone. 
No. 3; Bell, No. 1.
HENKY YOST, JR .,
5-2. Collegeville, Pa.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of_ Abraham K. Harley, late of Lower Providence township, Montgom­
ery county, deceased. Letters testamen­
tary  on the above estate having been 
granted the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to  said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those hav- 
ing legal claims, to  present the same with­
out delay to  J. K. HARLEY,
. Trappe, Pa.
Or his attorney, H. L. Shomo, Norris­
town, Pa. 4-11.
If troubled with rheumatism, give Cham­
berlain’s. Pain Balm a trial. It will not c«st 
you a cent if it does you no good. One ap­
plication will relieve the pain. It also cures 
sprains and bruises in one-third the time re 
quired by any other treatment. Cuts, burns, 
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side and 
chest, glandular and other swellings are 
quickly cured by applying it. Every bottle 




Excellent accommodations for the traveling 
public. Speoial attention will bo given to 
transient and permanent boarders. 4-ll-3m
F o r  r e n t .Farms and other property. I make a specialty of renting and collecting. Have 
some applicants for farms, etc. Prompt 
attention. Lease free. Call on or ad­
dress R. p . BALDWIN,
27dec. CollegeviUe, Pa.
F o r  r e n t .A substantial eight-room house in 
the borough of CoUegeville. Possession 
given April 1,1901. Apply to
. E. S. MOSER, Assignee,
Collegeville, Pa.
NO NOXIOUS DOSES. NO W X iK E N IN G  OF THE 
NERVES. A PLEASANT AND POSITIV E 
■ CURE FOR THE LIQUOR HABIT.
It is now generally known and understood 
that Drunkenness is a disease and not weak­
ness. A body filled with poison, and nerves 
completely shattered by periodical or con­
stant use of intoxicating liquors, requires an 
antidote capable of neutralizing and eradi­
cating this poison, and destroying the crav­
ing for intoxicants. Sufferers may now cure 
themselves at home without publicity or loss 
of time from business by this wonderful
‘HOME GOLD CURE,” which has been 
perfected after many years of close study 
and treatment of inebriates. The faithful 
use according to directions of this wonderful 
discovery is positively guaranteed to cure 
the most obstinate case, no matter how hard 
a drinker. Our records show the marvelous 
tranformation of thousands of Drunkards 
into sober, industrious and upright' men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS!! 
CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATHERS! I 
This remedy is in no sense a nostrum but is 
a specific for this disease only, and is so 
skillfully devised and prepared that it is 
thoroughly soluble and pleasant to the taste, 
so that it can be given in a cup of tea or 
coffee without the knowledge of the person 
taking it. Thousands of Drunkards have 
cured themselves with this priceless remedy, 
and as many more have been cured and 
made temperate men by having the ‘•CURE” 
administered by loving friends and relatives 
without their knowledge in coffee or tea, 
and believe to-day that they discontinued 
drinking of their own free will. DO NOT 
WAIT. Do not be deluded by apparent and 
misleading “improvement.”  Drive out the 
disease at once and for all time. The “ HOME 
GOLD CURE” is sold at the extremely low 
price of One Dollar, thus placing within 
reach of everybody a treatment more effectual 
than others costing $25 to $50. Full direc­
tions accompany each package. Special ad­
vice by skilled physicians when requested 
without extra charge. Sent prepaid to any 
part of the world on receipt of One Dollar. 
Address Dept. B 261, EDWIN B. GILES & 
COMPANY, 2330 and 2332 Market Street, 
Philadelphia.
A11 correspondence strictly confidential.
The Sight 
Often Seem s 
Normal
in very bad cases of astigmatism and 
the defect shows itself in annoying 
and unaccountable headaches and 
nausea. If you suspect any trouble 
with your eyes consult me at once.
My advice is yours without cost, 
You may have the benefit of my twenty 
years practical experience as an op­
tician.
J . D . S a l l a d e ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.



















In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, bow 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you waut at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.
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Thanks For the Good Wishes of Our Many Friends.
Those who have not seen us in our new addi­
tion will do well to call and see our complete 
line of
Men’s, Youths' £  Boys' Suits and Fanis
Before purchasing elsewhere. A full line of Hats, 
Shirts, Underwear, and Clothing always on hand 
at the Old and New Store.
We assure you honest treatment and honest 
goods at honest prices, which is our motto, and the 
only way to success.
I. P. Williams, : Royersford.
For HO LIDAY PRESENTS—For EVERY DAY USE
The Lamp of Steady Habits
S
Rocmutir.
The lamp that doesn’t  flare up or smoke, or cause you 
to use baa language ; the lamp that looks good wnen 
you get it and stays good; the lamp that you never will­
ingly part with, once you have i t ; that’s
'Che JSew R o ch ester*
Other lamps may be offered you as “ just as good 
they may be, in some respects, but for all around good­
ness, there’s only one. The New Rochester. To make 
sure the lamp offered you is genuine, look for the 
on i t ;  every lamp has it. (800 Varieties.)
O l d  L a m p s  M a d e  N e w .
We can fill every lamp want. No matter Whether you 
want a  new lamp or stove, an old one repaired or refin­
ished, a  vase mounted or other make of lamp transform- * 
ed into a New Rochester, we can do it. Let us f 
send you literature on the subject. 2
We are SPECIALISTS in the treatm ent of diseases of V 
Lamps. Consultation FREE.




NEW SHIRT WAISTS—the latest 
styles in white and colors, from 50 cts. 
to $2. Bedford Cord Shirts for Gents. 
Yon can all be suited here.
FOUR-IN-HAND BOWS.
NEW STRIPED SHIRTS for Spring 
and Summer wear. All tbe newest 
styles In COLLARS, SUMMER UN­
DERWEAR for Men and Boys, Ladies 
and Children, at all prices. PER­
CALES in beautiful stripes^ which are 
to be Worn for Shirt Waists this sum­
mer. WHITE LAWNS, 36 and 40 
inches wids, from 10c. per yard up­
ward ; LACES, EMBROIDERIES, 
INSERTINGS, and BRAIDS, for 
trimming, linings and stfffenlngs, and 
all kinds of DRESSMAKERS’ SUN­
DRIES. Heavy made WRAPPERS, 
SHIRT WAISTS, and MUSLIN UN­
DERWEAR, RIBBONS, HOSIERY, 
BABY CAPS; CORSETS, 50, 75c. 
and $1; tbe straight front corset is the 
new shape. WORKING SHIRTS, 
OVERALLS, CALICOES, MUSLINS, 
SHEETINGS, and HAIR SWITCHES. 
Now is the time to bring your Hair 
Combings and have them made up 
into switches, so that your hair will 
look well with your new hats and 
bonnets, as you know the handsomest 
hat will not look well without a good 
head of hair. If your hair is FALL­
ING OUT, come and have it singed ; 






G E O . F .  C L A M E R ,





Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,
Paint, Glass, Putty, Varnish, OH, 
Brushes, Etc.
-----AGENT FOR-----IMPERIAL LIGHT RAMBLER
—AND—
-  Deering Light Draft Ideal Binders,-
MOWERS and HAY RAKES.
COLLEGEVILLE.
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertise it in the Independent.
“ SOMETHING NEW UNDER THB S U N .”
All Doctors have tried to cure CATARRH 
by the use of powders, acid gases, Inhalers 
and drugs In paste form. Their powders dry 
up in the mucous membranes causing them 
to crack open and bleed. The powerful acids 
used in the inhalers have entirely eaten 
away the same membranes that their makers 
have aimed to cure, while pastes and oint­
ments cannot reach the disease. An old and 
experienced practitioner who has for many 
years made a close study and specialty of the 
treatment of CATARRH, has at last per­
fected a Treatment which when faithfully 
used, not only relieves at once, but perma­
nently cures CATARRH, by removing the 
cause, stopping the discharges, and curing 
all inflammation,' It is tbe only remedy 
known to science that actually reaches the 
afflicted parts. This wonderful remedy is 
known as “SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED 
CATARRH CURE”  and is sold at the ex­
tremely low price of One Dollar, each pack­
age containing Internal and external medi­
cine sufficient for a full month’s treatment 
and everything necessary to its perfecr use.
“SNUFFLES” is the only perfect CA­
TARRH CURE ever made and Is now recog­
nized as the only safe and positive cure for 
that annoying and disgusting disease. It 
cures all inflammation quickly and perma­
nently and is also wonderfully quick to re­
lieve HAY FEVER or COLD in the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected often leads to 
CONSUMPTION—“SNUFFLES” will save 
yon if yon use it at onqe. It is no ordinary 
remedy, but a complete treatment which is 
positively guaranteed to eure CATARRH in 
any form or stage if used according to the 
directions which accompany each package. 
Don’t  delay but send for it at once, and 
write full particulars as to your condition, 
and you will receive special advice from the 
discoverer of this wonderful remedy regard­
ing your case without cost to yon beyond 
the regular price of “8NUFFLE8” the 
“GUARANTEED CATARRH CURE.”
Sent prepaid to any address in the United 
States or Canada on receipt of One Dollar. 
Address Dept. B 261, EDWIN B. GILES & 





This is a big store and Includes a 
number of departments, but the 
Hardware is first of them all, and 
this word covers all tbe numerous 
lines of goods contained in such a 
store.
Screen Boors for 85c.
Screen Windows I'or 15c.
Fly Screen Wire 8c. a Square Foot 
Ice Cream Freezers 
Water Coolers 
Refrigerators 
Oil Stoves, Small 
“ Large
“ Bine Flame






Garden Tools o f All Kinds.
And then the prices are right. We 
have them cheap and we have them 




HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, 
TOYS, ETC.,
58 and 60 East Slain Street, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
American Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn 
Fencing, Poultry Wire (all sizes), Ameri­
can Poultry Food, Clover Meal, Chick 
Manna, etc. Oil and Vapor Cook Stoves.
Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
AT-
$5 REWARDWill he paid for information lead­
ing to  the detection of the person or per­
sons guilty of breaking window panes at 
the bulding of the CollegeviUe Land and 
Improvement Company.
LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
DRESS GOODS
In large assortment, must go at a small 
margin of profit. Lawns, Dimities .and 
Ginghams, etc. EMBROIDERIES AND 
LACES.
Muslins and Sheeting in all widths. Pil­
low Casing, Tubing. A good Toweling at 4 
cents per yard.
Gents’ furnishing Q00^»
Including latest styles In hats and caps, and 
neckwear.
Men’s Pants In Latest Styles Wool and 
Worsted, $1.50 to $3.00.
Cotton Pants, 75c. to $1.00.
Wall Paper In many designs.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Building 
Hardware, Ete.




As usual, is complete with good, clean,fresh 
stock, at prices as low as the lowest.
E. G. Brownback,
TRAPPE, PA.
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H TH E INDEPENDENT i
TERMS — 91.00 PER YEAR 
:: IN ADVANCE. :*
Thursdày, May 30, 1901
CHURCH SERVICES.
St. James’ Episcopal, Evansbnrg : Rev. A. J. 
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn­
ing at 10.30, and 3.15 p. m. Sunday School at 
3.15 p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal 
Church Parish. Sunday morning at 10.30 
o’clock, June to September, inclusive; services 
at Union Church, near Audubon. Every Sun* 
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock at St. Paul’s, Oalfs 
Station, also Sunday School at 2 30 o’clock, in 
the annex adjoining. Free seats and a very 
cordial welcome extended to all.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a.- m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach- 
tng services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shannonvllle Mission, every 
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, at 2.80 p. in.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Preaching in the United Evangelical Church 
at Zieglerville Sunday, 10.30 a. in., Trappe 2.30 
p. m., Limerick 7.45 p. m., by Rev. Jerome 
U-arr, pastor.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Preaching every Sun­
day at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Sunday School 
at 8.45 a. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting, 
Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meet­
ing, Sunday, at 6.45 p. m. Congregational 
prayer meeting, Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m. 
All are cordially invited to attend the services.
Rev. J. P. Rowland 
m. and 7.45 p. m. 
Prayer service fol-
Evansburg M. E. Church, 
pastor. Services at 11 a.
Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. 
lowing Sunday School.
Trinity Church : Wednesday evening, prayer 
service, 8 o’clock. Suuday: Sunday School 
at 9 a. m., and preaching at 10 o’clock; the 
Junior C. E. prayer service at 2 p. m., and the 
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service, Mrs. J. C. 
Landes leader, at 7 o’clock.
Iu Skippackviile Church, Sunday School at 
1.15 o’clock, preaching at 2.30 o’clock, and cate­
chetical class at 3.45 o’clock.
Death of W m . H. Abbott.
Wm. H. Abbott, Esq.,of Philadel 
phia, who was the owner of consid 
erable unimproved land in this bor 
ough, died Saturday, aged about 
ninety years.
Thrown From a W agon.
Last Thursday John S.Hunsicker 
Esq., of Ironbridge, while driving 
over a plowed field was thrown 
from-, the wagon and sustained pain­
ful injuries to his neck and 
shoulders.
Com m itted to Jail.
Chester Dillen and Edward Mark- 
stone two alleged criminals of 
Philadelphia have been committed 
to the Norristown jail, charged with 
stealing brass journals from the 
Trenton Cut-Off Railroad.
Carpenter W ork.
If you have anything to be done 
in the line of carpenter work try F. 
W. Walters, contractor and builder, 
of Trappe. Contracts taken and 
estimates given on all. kinds of 
buildings. 5-30-4t.
M eeting of Upper Providence 
Alumnj.
A meeting of the Upper Provi­
dence Alumni will be held in the 
Mennonite school houseon Saturday 
evenihg next, June 1, at eight 
o ’clock. All members and friends 
are invited to be present.
Old Coins.
J. Leedom Stetler, of near Areola, 
has in his possession a number of 
old coins stamped in 1853, 1803, 
1656, 1808, 1807 and 1812. The one 
bearing 1656 is an English piece, 





—For the graves of soldiers
—And flowers for the graves of 
other departed ones.
—There will be at least a little 
sunshine between now and July 4
—The students at the Schissler 
College of Business have arranged 
for an outing along the Perkiomen 
to-day.
—A meeting of the Temperance 
Society of Trappe will be held 
Thursday evening, June 6.
rate is tcon—Norristown’s tax 
tinued at 6J mills.
—Ground was broken Monday for 
the new trolley car barn in Norri 
ton township, near the entrance to 
Riverside cfemetery.
1 —Mrs. W. A. King, of Meriden, 
Connecticut, is spending several 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Landis of near Perki 
omen Bridge.
—The salary of Postmaster Brown 
back of Norristown has been in 
creased from $2700 to $2800.
; —Miss Annie Custer of Phila­
delphia, visited her parents in this 
borough, Sunday.
—Strawberries sold for 13 and 
15 cents a quart in the Norristown 
market, Saturday.
—Daniel N. Schulte, of near 
Treichlersville, has in his possess­
ion an old cupboard which was 
made in 1750.
—The number of deaf mutes in 
the United States is said to be over 
110,000. There are also 88,900 
persons who, are blind.
—Thomas Campbell, of Scranton, 
who died last Thursday, was the 
father of 1 twenty-five children, 
eleven of whom are living. His age 
was 64.
—Rev. Mr. Schmidt delivered a 
patriotic sermon to the members of 
Geo. B. McClellan Post, G. A. R. in 
the Lutheran church, Schwenksville, 
Sunday evening.
—Over 800 people attended a 
euchre party for the benefit of a 
church in Schuylkill Haven.
—Two unsuccessful attempts 
were made one night last week to 
rob the home of farmer Nathan 
Johnson, near Providence Square.
—Within three months over 17,- 
000 skins of animals trapped in 
Berks and Chester counties have 
been shipped from Sheridan ahd 
El verson.
-^Norristown’snew $93,000 school 
building was thrown open to the 
public Saturday.
—It is a fact that no other article 
manufactured in the United States 
gives such universal satisfaction as 
Magio Yeast. Other kinds of 
yeast may be good some of the time, 
but Magic Yeast is good all of the 
time. I t , .
Landscape Gardening. 
Charles Essig and his son War­
ren, of this borough, are engaged 
in grading and terracing the ground 
in front of the new infirmary build­
ing at the Almshouse. The job in 
hand involves considerable skillful- 
labor, but it will be well done.
A  B ig  Cow.
H. S. Pennypacker, of Trappe 
has sold to Isaac Kulp, the butcher 
of Gratersford, a cow that will 
weigh about 1700 pounds. The 
hefty and finely formed animal was 
fattened on Mr. Pennypacker’s farm 
the past winter.
B ig  Catch  of Carp.
One day last week Emil Klaus- 
felder, manager of F. J. Clamer’s 
Collegeville Mill and his assistant 
John Barrett, caught 43 carp in 
the Perkiomen, near the mill. Of 
the number Mr. Klausfelder landed 
30, and some of them were large 
specimens of the carp species.
Philadelphia Markets.
Winter bran, $17.00a$18.50; timo­
thy hay, $17; mixed, $14.50al5.00; 
roller flour, $3.00 to $3.25; wheat 
77|a79Jc.; corn, 50c.; oats, 34ia35c.; 
beef cattle, 4fto5fc.; sheep, 2Jto4|c.; 
lambs, 5to5Je.; hogs, 7fto81c; fat 
cows, 3a3fc. ; veal calves, 4}a6Jc., 
dressed steers, 8J a 9c.; dressed 
cows, 6a7ic.
U R S IN U S  C O L L E G E .
31 ST ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT.
The thirty-first annual commence­
ment of Ursinus College will be 
held June 9-13. The commencement 
oration will be delivered by Rev. 
Floyd W. Tomkins, of Philadelphia, 
Thursday morning, June 13, at 10 
o’clock. The program in full for 
the commencement period will be 
published next week.
Turnpike Declared Free.
On Thursday evening all the toll 
gates on the Colebrookdale and 
Limerick turnpike were opened, 
travel being declared fred the en­
tire length of the road. The portion 
in Montgomery county was con­
demned recently by a jury, which 
resulted in a settlement by the 
company for a certain amount. The 
portion in Berks county was made 
free a few years ago.
Fire Insurance Com pany M anage rs  
Elected.
The Union Mutual Fire and Storm 
Insurance Company of Norristown; 
met Monday forenoon at their office 
on Swede street and elected the 
following managers: Henry S. Kulp, 
Henry Fleck, James Tracy, Martin 
Kulp, Henry S. Hallman, Frederick 
Beaver, Abram K. Ziegler, O. H. 
Nase, Louis S. Whitcomb, B. F. De- 
Frain, A. J. Trucksess, J. W. 
Reiter, Geo. W. Hansel.
Pom ona G range  Meeting.
The next meeting of the Pomona 
Grange will be held on Thursday 
June 6, at 10 a. m., in Odd Fellows 
Hall, Springhouse. Carriages will 
meet trains leaving Reading Termi­
nal at 9.02 a. m. and Lansdale at 
9.58, at Penllyn Station, N. Penn 
R. R.
To Editor Roberts:
The gentleman from whom you re­
ceived a postal card, containing some 
information relative to the M. E 
Home, Philadelphia, is beyond 
doubt Henry R. Funk, who was 
postmaster at Collegeville years 
ago, and rather a prolific corres­
pondent to the rural press, includ­
ing the Phœnixville Messenger.
To Philadelphia in 7S M inutes. 
The improved train service of the 
Reading Company enables persons 
leaving this borough on the seven 
o ’clock a. m. trolley car to reach 
Philadelphia in one hour and a 
quarter, by taking the 7.48 express 
at Main street, Norristown, that 
reaches Columbia avenue at 8.15, 
and the Terminal at 8.22.
The Ladies' Aid.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity 
church, this borough, will be held 
at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Krusen, Monday evening next, 
June 3. In addition to routine busi­
ness, an interesting literary and 
musical program will be rendered. 
This being probably the last meet­
ing before tne usual summer vaca­
tion, a large attendance of all in the 
habit of attending-themeetings gen­
erally, is very desirable, as a few 
special items of business may need 
attention.
„ Prayer Meeting.
A prayer meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. Catharine Kratz, 
on Fifth avenue, this borough, this 
(Thursday) evening, at 7.30. All 
are cordially invited to attend.
C at Refuses To be W eaned.
Miss Minnie I. Linton, of New­
town Bucks county has the only 
pussy of its kind in the world. The 
Cat insists on being fed from a 
bottle. It refuses absolutely to 
take food in any other manner. In 
a spirit of fun Snow’s mistress once 
introduced the kitten to the bottle, 
and was astonished when the little 
beast, henceforth, declined to take 
nourishment after .the usual fashion. 
The kitten refuses to be “ weaned.”
Catarrh Cannot he Cored
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can­
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 1b 
jj blood or constitutional disease, and in or­
der to cure it you must take internal reme­
dies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern­
ally, and acts directly on the blood and mu­
cous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in this country for 
years, and is a regular prescription. It is 
composed of the best tonics known, com­
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The per­
fect combination of the two ingredients is 
»hat produces such wonderful results in 
curing catarrh. Send for testimonials free. 
* •J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
A lum ni Association  Anniversary.
The Lower Providence Alumni 
Association will hold its thirteenth 
anniversary in the Lower Provi­
dence Baptist church Saturday eve­
ning, June 1, 1901, at 8 o ’clock. The 
program will be as follows : Volun­
tary, Elizabeth Place; invocation, 
Rev. Wm. M. Courson; President’s 
address, J. Leidy Anders; vocal 
duet, Lela Rittenhouse and Jose­
phine G illespie; recitation, Eliza­
beth B eyer; vocal solo, Mrs. Daniel 
Shuler ; recitation, Nellie B. Evans; 
vocal duet, Mae and Eva Horton; 
dialogue; recitation, Jennie Arm­
strong; vocal duet, Nellie B. Evans 
and Viola A uer; history of the class 
of ’95, Lena Dyson ; mandolin solo. 
Elizabeth P lace; recitation, Viola 
Auer; vocal duet, Mae and Eva 
Horton ; dialogue ; vocal duet, Lela 
Rittenhouse and Josephine Gillespie; 
benediction, Rev. S. O. Perry. The 
public is cordially invited.
Terribly Injured.
Charles Detwiler, a young man of 
Spring City, spent Monday evening 
with a friend in Parkerford. In re­
turning home late at night while 
walking along the Pennsylvania R. 
R. tracks, he was struck by a train 
and terribly injured. He was taken 
to the Phcenixville Hospital, where 
both legs were amputated, one 
above and the other below the knee. 
His condition is critical and he may 
not recover. There is a report in 
circulation that he was held up by 
highwaymen and beaten and thrown 
upon the railroad track before the 
train came along.
T U R F  N O T E S .
Prior to the races at Kinwood 
next Thursday the horsemen of 
Norristown will indulge in a parade 
in which quite a number of stylish 
steppers will participate in the 
procession moving from Norristown 
to the track.
Arrangements have been made 
for a series of races at Penn Square 
driving park on Wednesday, June 
12, and the events on the program 
will be interesting.
The spring opening of the Red 
Hill course will take place on Satur 
day next, June 1. A special feature 
will be an exhibition mile by the 
guideless wonder, Bicycle Johnny 
with a trial mile in 2.12 to his 
credit.
John A. Cahill, of Norristown 
has purchased from the Letort 
Spring Stock Farm, at Carlisle, the 
brown mare Miss Letort, an animal 
that shows very fast miles; price 
$ 1 ,000.
C O U R T  M A T T E R S .
Crescent Literary Society.
The next meeting of the Crescent 
Literary Society in the Mennonite 
school house, near Yerkes, will be 
held on Wednesday evening, June 
5. Program: Recitations—Wm. 
Hunsberger, Alvin Landes, Amy 
Ashenfelter, Esther F. Gotwals. 
Readings—-Jerome Gennaria, May 
Horton, Kathryn Raudenbush. Vio­
lin solo, Eunice Logan; instrumental 
solo, Rosa Grossmiller ; vocal duet, 
Bessie Ashenfelter and Annie Det­
wiler. Debate—Resolved, That it 
costs more to raise a girl than a 
boy. Affirmative, I. C. Landis, 
assistant, EuniceLogan. Negative, 
Eva Horton; assistant, O. W. Hun- 
sicker.
Death of Christian  W ism er.
Christian Wismer, a life-long 
resident of Upper Providence town­
ship, died at his home Monday 
afternoon aged 74 ' years and 4 
months. Deceased , successfully 
followed the occupation of farming 
for many years and was highly 
esteemed by all his neighbors and 
friends. His wife died about 
twenty years ago. The surviving 
children are Henry U. Wismer, of 
Trappe ; Abram Wismer, of Sanatoga ; 
Christian C. Wismer, at home; 
Kate, wife of Jacob H. Custer of 
Limerick; and Mary Ann, wife of 
Wayne Heebner, of Norriton. The 
funeral will be held oh Saturday 
next at 10 o ’clock. Interment at 
Providence meetinghouse cemetery, 
near Yerkes.
UPPER PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP VS.
TROLLEY COMPANY— BILL DIS­
MISSED.
The Court, Monday, handed 
down an opinion in the equity pro 
eeedings brought by the township 
of Upper Providence to restrain the 
Trappe and Limerick Railway from 
constructing its line through that 
township. The township Super­
visors, in petition for the injunction 
stated that in April, 1900, they had 
given permission to the railway 
company to construct the road pro­
viding it was begun within a year. 
Recently they made application for 
an injunction, stating that the com­
pany had not carried out their 
agreement, namely, beginning with­
in a year. In the court’s opinion 
the bill was dismissed and the Costs 
were placed upon the plaintiff., 
The court stated that the placing 
of rails and ties along the line 6f 
construction as well as the con­
struction of the line to within a 
short distance of the township and 
as far as they could possibly have 
gone within the time specified was 
sufficient good faith that the com­
pany intended to carry out their 
part of the agreement and construct 
the road.
Death of David Springer. 
David Springer, burgess of Roy- 
ersford, and a widely and favorably 
known citizen of Montgomery 
county, died suddenly a few minutes 
after midnight, Saturday, aged 40 
years. He was attending to some 
work in connection with his real 
estate business, up to an early hour 
in the evening, when he went home 
suffering with neuralgia. After 
having a hypodermic injection of 
morphine administered to allay the 
pain he retired to bed about 8.30. 
He rapidly grew worse and several 
physicians were summoned, but 
their efforts were in vain and he' 
died at 12.36 a. m. He was married 
to Kate Buckwalter, daughter of J. 
A. Buckwalter, who survives her 
husband. There are no children. 
Mr. Springer conducted a real es­
tate agency and was largely inter­
ested in the 'development of Royers- 
ford, and was a very useful citizen.
C h a n ge s  In the F ish  Law.
There are some changes in the 
fisfi law by reason of the action of 
the State Legislature, a few days 
ago. Sunfish are given the same 
protection as black bass and the 
season for them is the same. The 
legal length at which bass may be 
retained when caught is changed 
from six to seven inches. The sea­
son for black bass, pickerel, Susque­
hanna salmon, calico bass, rock 
bass, sunfish and pike does not open 
until June 15, and is extended until 
February 15. The trout season 
opens on April 15, but will not close 
hereafter until July 31. Six inches 
is the legal size fixed for trout in­
stead of five as formerly. No de­
vice may be used for the catching 
of any game fish except rod and line 
or a hand line having no more than 
three hooks. No person shall apply 
for fish from the State to be planted 
in water in which the public is not 
permitted to fish under a heavy 
penalty.
Tortured a Witness.
Intense suffering was endured by witness 
T. L. Martin, of Dixie, Ky., before he gave 
this evidence : “ I coughed every night until 
ray th oat was nearly raw: then tried Dr. 
King’s New Discovery, which gave instant 
relief. I have used it in my family for four 
years and recommend it as the greatest 
remedy for Coughs, Colds and all Throat, 
Chest and Lung troubles. It will stop the 
worst cough, and not only prevents but ab­
solutely cures Consumption. Price 50c. and 
{1.00. Every bottleguaranteed. Trial bot­
tles free at Joseph W. Culbert's drug store.
W m. F. So lly  Appointed Judge. 
Governor Stone has appointed 
Wm, F. Solly, for a number of years 
a prominent member of the Norris­
town bar, and noted political gen­
eralissimo of the Republican faith, 
Judge of the Orphans’ Court, an 
office recently created by the Legis­
lature for Montgomery county. His 
commission will expire Monday, 
January 6, 1902. Temporarily,
Judge Solly will be obliged to hold 
his hearings in court room No. 2, 
no other place being available for 
the purpose until there shall be 
provision made by an addition to 
the court house. A room is being 
fitted up for the occupancy of the 
new Judge. It is in the north 
corner of the court house, on the 
second floor, and, although some­
what small, can be made to answer 
the purpose-fairly well. It is prob­
able that the new court will be or­
ganized and ready for business 
early in June.
F R O M  M IN G O .
Between five and_ six thousand 
quarts of milk are received daily at 
A. G. F ry’s creamery.
Reuben Tyson has returned from 
a visit to friends in Bucks, county 
and Lansdale.
The Brethren will hold a barn 
meeting at Reuben Tyson’s next 
Saturday afternoon and evening. A 
number of speakers will be present. 
All welcome.
A Woman’s Awful Peril.
"There is only one chance to save your 
life and that is through an operation” were 
the startling words heard by Mrs. I. B. Hunt 
of Lime Ridge, Wis., from her doctor after 
he had vainly tried to cure her of1*  frightful 
case ol stomach trouble and yellow jaundice 
Gall stones had formed and she constantly 
grew worse Then she began to use Electric 
Bitters, which wholly cured her. It’s a 
wonderful Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
remedy. Cures Dyspepsia, Loss of Appe­
tite. Try it. Only 50c. Guaranteed. For 
sale by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist,
T H E  W . C. T. U. C O N V E N T IO N .
The W. C. T. U. semi-annual 
County Convention held at Lansdale 
on the 23rd inst. was well attended. 
The day as to weather was par­
ticularly pleasant, and the unions 
generally were well represented. 
The prominence and ability of the 
speakers, the importance of the 
subjects considered, and the valu­
able hints and helps suggested to 
the membership all went to make it 
one of the most interesting and 
helpful in the history of the organi­
zation. At 10.30 a. m. Miss White- 
church, County President, opened 
the Convention. The usual morn­
ing, and afternoon, devotional half- 
hour were ably conducted. The 
first by Mrs. Swartley of Lansdale, 
the latter by Mrs. Rebecca Thomas 
of Haverford College. Mrs. Butler 
of Bryn Mawr made an excellent 
address on “Alcohol in Medicine,” 
urging its non-use and cautioning 
her hearers against patent medi­
cines as being largely composed of 
alcohol, and some containing opium. 
At the close of this address a dele­
gate volunteered the information 
that “the late Dr. Hiram Corson 
practiced medicine fifty years and 
never used alcohol in his practice.” 
The paper read by Mrs. Wm. D. 
Heebner of Lansdale on “Tem­
perance Light Bearers,” the new 
department of the County under 
Mrs. Heebner’s superintendency, 
brought out many interesting facts 
as to how the babies could help 
temperance work. Mrs. Lovell of 
Philadelphia, National and World’s 
Superintendent of Mercy Work, 
said in her excellent address, “that 
no one was exempt, from Mercy 
work, and that it was better to have 
an iron railing at the top of a 
precipice than an ambulance at the 
bottom.” Dr. Harriet French, 
President of Philadelphia County 
W. C. T, U. gave an earnest ad­
dress, telling what the liquor traffic 
does to the child. Mrs. S. L. 
Oberholtzer, also of Philadelphia, 
gave a short address in her usual 
pleasing way. Miss Edna Albert 
of the Yerkes Y. rendered two solos 
very effectively and fairly captured 
the heart of the Convention. A 
solo given by Mr. Heebner of la n s ­
dale was also much appreciated by 
the audience. The last speaker of 
the day Mrs. Rebecca B. Chambers, 
State President, in an address of 
more than an hour made an eloquent 
plea to the local unions to stand 
steadfast in the work. Many 
suggestions were given to aid in 
extending membership. She said 
“the next work for the local union 
is to stick to the present work and 
have more of the same. We need 
work along educational lines, we 
must read, must study, read news­
papers, watch legislators, write to 
them, and let them know that we 
are having our eyes on them. ’ ’
M E M O R IA L  DAY.
The beautiful custom of placing 
flags and flowers on the graves of 
departed soldiers will doubtless be 
generally observed as usual, to-day.
Members of Josiah R. White 
Post, G. A. R. No. 45, of Phoenix- 
ville, a number of whom reside in 
this borough, will decorate the 
soldiers’ graves in the Baptist 
cemetery, Lower Providence, the 
Evansburg cemetery, the cemetery 
near Yerkes, and in Trinity ceme­
tery, this borough.
Mr. Fred Gilbert—International 
Secretary of the Student Federation 
—will speak in Bomberger Me­
morial Hall on Thursday morning 
at 9 o ’clock. The exercises are 
under the auspices of the Ursinus 
Y. M. C. A. All are cordially in­
vited to be present.
Items From Trappe.
Town Council held their regular 
monthly meeting on Monday night.
Governor Stone signed a bill giv­
ing borough authorities power to 
lay out foot-walks, pavements, -g-qt- 
ters, culverts and drains over and 
upon lands abutting on and along 
public roads entirely within the 
borough limits, and to assess the 
paving, curbing and guttering on 
the owners of adjoining lands. This 
bill directly interests the people of 
this town at this time.
Rev. W. O. Fegely left on Wednes­
day to attend the meeting of the 
Lutheran Ministerium, which con­
venes at Allentown to-day. There 
will be no preachingatthe Lutheran 
church on Sunday. Sunday school 
will be held as usual.
Services were 
formed church on
Re-held in the 
Whitmonday.
Decoration Day will be observed 
to-day in the usual quiet way. The 
graves of the soldier dead and de­
parted relatives-and friends will be 
decorated with flags and flowers.
Edna Keelor is learning dress­
making with Mrs. Fr on field at Nor­
ristown.
Daniel Shuler, Sr., spent a few 
days at Bath, Pa.
David G. Tyson spent several 
days last week at Boyertown and 
Pottstown.
John Spang is having a porch 
built on the south side of his hotel. 
E. S. Poley is doing the work.
Rev. W. O. Fegely will deliver 
the address to the graduates of 
Perkiomen township, at their com­
mencement exercises held on the 
evening of June 8, at Schwenksville.
Jacob Espenship, our second old­
est resident, was taken seriously ill 
early Sunday morning with a com­
plication of ailments. He had been 
working in the garden the day be­
fore and it is supposed that this ex­
ercise is the cause of his sudden 
break-down. Medical assistance 
Was immediately summoned, and at 
this writing he has somewhat im­
proved. His age is fast approach­
ing the century mark.
The base ball team of the Trappe 
High School crossed bats with the 
Collegeville High School on Satur­
day. The home team won by the 
score of 22-17. They expect to play 
return game at Collegeville on 
Saturday next.
Our schools closed this week, 
after a successful nine months’ 
term.
Evansburg and Vicinity.
Wm. Johnson and wife visited at 
Isaac Johnson’s on Monday.
The commencefnent exercises of 
the Lower Providence public schools 
will be held in the Lower Provi­
dence Presbyterian church on 
Thursday, June 13.
John Weber and Beatrice Phipps 
have the mumps.'
Florence Casselberry spent Sun­
day at her home.
Samuel Heyser has sold his horse 
to D. H. Casselberry.
Irvin Wanner visited his parents 
on Sunday.
.Chas. Briggs and friend visited 
John Wonsetler on Sunday.
The Boys’ Club will hold an ice 
cream festival on their grounds on 
Saturday evening, June 8. •
The Club house is being papered 
and whitewashed.
Mrs. Rachel Landis, who lives 
with her brother, H. H. Robison, 
fell down the kitchen stairs, on 
Monday, and sustained injuries 
which confine her to bed.
FROM OAKS.
We are having very wet, disagree­
able weather, and we heard a re­
mark that we are having a typical 
forty days and forty nights rain, 
and then we were to have a settled 
rain. But we must take things as 
they come, or sent to us, and keep 
our. patience. We have, had rain, 
and have had clearing weather 
every time but this time, and this 
time will fulfill its limited time and 
the sun will shine ; and therefore 
we have little to complain of. We 
have had much rain and a backward 
spring. The rain storm of Friday 
ight was a continuous one of April 
showers. November rains and 
rather cool weather for comfort. 
However, there is a lesson to be 
learned,’ and that is you surely 
know where you are at when you 
are away from hom£ without an um­
brella, and no way of getting home 
without getting wet.
The improvements of the river 
drive, from Perkiomen station to the 
Greth mansion, located near the 
mouth of the Perkiomen creek, still 
continues.
A dog from the Hotel de Canine, 
when permitted to take a run in the 
early evening, after everybody’s 
chickens have gone to roost, ran so 
far away said dog forgot to return. 
When dog board consists chiefly of 
a diet of boards, it is no wonder the 
dog does not return.
One of the young men on the outer 
edge of this community disappeared 
and there is no clue to his where­
abouts. Did not elope with a girl, 
for he was afraid of the girls. Per* 
haps he has taken up his abode in 
some bachelors’ colony, or where 
only one or two women reside and 
they colored ladies.'
The graduates of the schools of 
Upper Providence, at the eleventh 
annual commencement held Wednes­
day afternoon, May 29, 1901, at 
Green Tree, Were Arthur G. Ash, 
Alvin H., Austin, Retta A. Henry, 
Granville L. Hallman, Frank E. 
Jarrett, Susie C. Jones, Frank Key- 
ser, Edgar B. Parsons, Angeline R. 
Umstad, Maude G. Walters. Retta 
Henry, Frank E. Jarrett, Frank 
Keyser, and Edgar B. Parsons were 
of the Green Tree school.
John Francis, Sr., while repair­
ing a car standing on the siding at 
Perkiomen Junction, came near be­
ing badly squeezed and right arm 
mashed. While repairing said car 
an engine backed a draft of cars 
against the car he was fixing, the 
draft standing a short distance 
apart. The consequence was the 
cars came together with a rush and 
John was slightly pinched and 
slightly injured on the arm.
Chester Rambo ran a nail in his 
foot.
Miss Mime Davis is slowly re­
covering from an attack of blood 
poisoning, she having injured her 
hand while removing some china- 
ware at her home.
Rev. Jacob Z. Gotwalts preached 
at the, morning service, Green Tree, 
Sunday.
We donned our last year’s straw
hat Friday, and the act brought 
rain and cold weather and we are 
afraid to lay by our overcoat for fear 
we might have a snow storm. But 
it most generally rains on Whit- 
sun-tide, and as time and tide wait 
for no man, why we can afford to 
wait until the influences pertaining 
to the season of Whitsuntide has 
spent its force. Emberday Wednes­
day.
Joseph Eisenberry, of Telford, 
Pa., son-in-law of the venerable 
Joseph C. Brower, was buried in 
the cemetery at Green Tree Friday 
afternoon. The body was brought 
here for interment by the 3 p. m 
train on the Perkiomen R. R., where 
cabs and carriages were in waiting 
to convey the friends and relatives 
to the church, where the Rev. J. T. 
Meyers preached a short funeral 
sermon, reading the 90th P salm  
He exhorted all to do all the good 
they could in the time allotted us to 
remain on tShis earth, etc. Under 
taker George M. Bishop had charge 
of the funeral here. Mr. Eisenberry 
leaves a wife and one daughter, who 
is the wife of Prof. Meschter of 
Perkiomen Seminary, Pennsburg. 
He was also a member of Grant 
Post, No. 5, Phila.
James Q. Meyers, son of J. T. 
Meyers, is a chicken fancier and 
raiser, and deals altogether in the 
pure strain of chickens. He has 
some of the prettiest birds we ever 
saw. His Buff Plymouth Rocks are 
beauties, pure-bred, without imper­
fections, which are my choice for 
beauty, as they are as pretty as a 
picture. He has some two hundred 
tittle chicks one week old, hatched 
in the incubator and are as lively as 
crickets. Mr. Meyers proposes to 
show to what perfection chicken 
raising can attain, and will attend 
the poultry shows, fairs, etc. His 
poultry yard is well worth a visit.
John B. Dettra is busy making 
improvements to the Greth summer 
residence.
Memorial services will be held at 
Green Tree cemetery Saturday after­
noon, June 1, at 2 o ’clock. Miss 
Leila. M. Price will read a selection, 
and perhaps Miss Ella Ellis, also. 
Rev. C. R. Brodhead, pastor of 
Providence Presbyterian church, 
will deliver the oration. It is ex­
pected Elder John L. Janeway, one 
of “The Old Guard” of the old First 
Army Corps, the pioneer infantry­
men who opened the ball at Gettys­
burg July 1, 1863, will be present. 
Music will be rendered by a quar­
tette of male voices, and also by a 
chorus of mixed voices under charge 
of Norris Brower. Miss Maude 
Brower organist. Everyone who 
have flowers to spare bring them 
with you. There are about thirty 
soldiers ’ graves in the cemetery at 
Green Tree, and it will require just 
thirty bunches of flowers. Some 
one please bring a wreath for El- 
hanan Price’s monument. He was 
the son of George D. Price, and was 
killed at the terrible slaughter of 
men at the battle of Fredericksburg, 
Va., Dec. 13, 1862. His body was 
never recovered and he sleeps in an 
unknown grave, aDd this monument 
is placed on the Price burial plot as 
a fitting tribute to the memory of 
the brave boy who fell at Fred­
ericksburg as a sacrifice for his 
country’s honor and in defense of 
his country’s flag. One more new 
grave just before Memorial Day, the 
grave of Eisenberry. Don’t forget 
the boys of the old guard. Few 
there are of the boys in blue of ’61, 
who are left, and our heart goes out 
in blessed, sacred remembrance to 
them, even though they be dead yet 
do they live in lasting remembrance. 
There are so many graves that it 
seems impossible to get around, and 
owing to a possible representation 
at Collegeville on the 30th in the 
forenoon of Post 45, and the cere­
monies in the afternoon at Phoenix- 
ville, Saturday afternoon was se 
lected for Green Tree. The scholars 
of the Soldiers’ Orphan School, 
Chester Springs, will participate in 
the ceremonies at Phoenixville. The 
Post at Phoenixville will attend ser­
vices at the Methodist church, Val 
ley Forge, Sunday, June 2.
Love Feast at Parker Ford this 
Saturday evening.
N E W  LA W S.
The following new laws received 
the signature of Governor Stone la^t 
week:
Authorizing banks and banking com­
panies to improve any real estate they 
may hold tor the accommodation and 
transaction oi their businesses by the 
erection, renewal or replacing of buildings 
thereon and to derive rent therefrom.
Defining the offence of disorderly con­
duct by persons on railroad and railway 
cars, public or private parks and picnic 
grounds.
Providing tha t vinegar made wholly 
from grapes, apples and other fruit shall 
not be required to contain an acidity of 
four per cent.
Allowing County Commissioners to con­
tribute to regularly organized county his­
torical societies.
Allowing cities of the second and third 
class to appropriate *500 annually for the 
support of each company of the National 
Guard using and occupying an armory 
building within such cities.
Conferring upon Orphans’ Courts power 
to  order and direct a mortgage or a pub­
lic or private sale for the payment of 
debts or for other purposes of any lands 
lying partly in two or more counties di­
vided by county lines.
Authorizing trustees of S tate Normal 
Schools to refund their bonded indebted 
ness a t a lower rate of interest and to in 
elude in the reissue of bonds a limited 
amount of additional indebtedness con­
tracted prior to this act for the erection 
of buildings and making other improve­
ments.
Providing for the election of Recorders 
of Deeds and Register of Wills in counties 
having a population of over 150,000.
Relating to the payment of arrears of 
bonus on charters and upon the author­
ized increase of the capital stock of cor 
porations and declaring a forfeiture of 
charter upon non-payment of bonus with 
in one year.
Authorizing County Treasurers to re­
fund to aliens the tax of 3 cents a day paid 
under the act of 1897, which was declared 
unconstitutional.
Providing for the acknowledgement of 
deeds and other papers of like character 
concerning property in Pennsylvania 
which may hereafter be taken in Cuba 
Porto Rico ahd the Philippines.
Authorizing cities of the third class to 
maintain a non-sectarian public library.
Granting to water companies the right 
so supply water to adjacent territory.
Requiring school teachers to be exam­
ined in elements of civil government and 
algebra.
Empowering borough authorities to lay 
out foot walks, pavements, gutters, cul­
verts : and drains over and upon lands 
abutting on and along the side or sides of 
public roads entirely within the borough 
limits and to assess the paving, curbing 
and guttering on the owners of adjoining 
lands.
Requiring bonds of indemnity given to 
the Sheriff of any county having a popu­
lation of over 150,000 to  be approved bv 
the court.
Authorizing policemen of boroughs to 
perform the duties of High Constable.
Requiring notice to build or repair side­
walks in boroughs -to be served upon the 
owners of property.
Authorizing the Governor to appoint 
three lawyers to constitute a board of 
commissioners for the promotion of the 
uniformity of legislation in the United 
States for a  term of four years. The com­
missioners are to receive no compensation.
Allowing township commissioners to 
enter into contract with one or more tax­
payers of the township for making, amend­
ing and repairing the public roads and 
bridges.
A Fast Bicyele Rider
Will often receive painful cuts, sprains or 
bruises from accidents. Bucklen’s Arnica 
8alve will kill the pain and heal the injury. 
It’s the cyclist’s friend. Cures Chafing, 
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Burns, Ulcers 
and Files. Cure guaranteed. Only 25 cts. 
Try it. Sold by Joseph W. Culbert, drug­
gist, Collegeville.
A Keen, Clear Brain.
Your best feelings, your social position or 
business success depend largely on the per­
fect action of your Stomrfch and Liver. Dr. 
King’s New Life Pills give increased 
strength, a keen, clear brain, high ambition. 
A 25 cent box will make you feel like a new 
being. Sold by Joseph W. Culbert, drug­
gist, Collegeville.
W H IT H E R  A R E  W E  D R IF T IN G ?  
From the New York World.
The increase of American di­
vorces has been remarkably rapid. 
No longer ago than 1870 only 3J per 
cent, of marriages were dissolved 
by the courts. In 1900 the per 
centage was 8, and if the same rate 
of increase is kept up the closing 
year of the twentieth century will 
find 58.'8 per cent, of all American 
marriages dissolved by the courts. 
In other words, the year 2000, if 
we go on as we are going, will find 
more divorced than married per­
sons living in the country.
The divorces granted in all other 
civilized countries put together do 
not equal the number granted in 
the United States. And while our 
population is growing at the rate of 
23 per cent, per annum, the number 
of divorced persons is increasing at 
the rate of neary 70 per cent, per 
annum. All of which may well 
make sober-minded citizens, who 
understand that the strength of a 
nation is its marriage altars rather 
than its divorce courts, ask them­
selves, Whither are we drifting?
B IG G E S T  A P P L E  O R C H A R D .  
From the St. Louis Republic.
A force of 100 men, most of them 
veterans from tha National Soldiers’ 
Home, are now setting out 27,000 
apple trees on the farm of Ex-Gov­
ernor Morrill, in the southern part 
of Leavenworth county, Kansas. 
When these trees are planted there 
will be 64,000 trees set out in one 
compact body of land, making it the 
largest distinctive apple orchard in 
the United States, and, so far as 
known, in the world.
Three years ago Ex-Governor 
Morrill purchased 889 acres of land 
and, with the aid of Francis Goble, 
a horticulturist, started to plant the 
largest apple orchard in the country. 
The land and capital are furnished 
by Governor Morrill, while Mr. 
Goble acts as superintendent. They 
are to share the profits equally for 
fifteen years, and then Governor 
Morrill is to have all. They ex­
pect in one good fruit year at any 
time after the next three years to 
make enough money to pay for the 
entire expense of planting and 
caring for the 64,000 trees..
B e p o k tOF THU CONDITION OF THB NATIONAL BANK OF SOHWBNK8V1LLE, AT SCHWENKSVILLE, 
IN THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, AT THE 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS, APRIL 24, 1901.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts,......................... $247,917 43
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ... 333 82
U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 40,000 00
Stocks, securities, e tc .,....................... 136,900 00
Bankinghouse, furniture and fixtures, 5,500 00 
Due from National Banks (not re-
1 serve agents),........................ . 500 00
Due from approved reserve agents. .. 29,672 22
Checks ana other cash items,........... 330 28
Notes of other National Banks........... 201 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents, ................................ 405 u
LAWFUL MONEY RESERVE IN BANK, VIZ :
Specie, .............................  22,095 25 .
Legal tender notes, .........  . 690 00 22,785 25
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas­
urer (5 per cent, of circulation) 2,000 00
Total,.........................................$486,454 11
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ,.......................$100,000 00
Surplus fund.................... #.................. 100,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid...................................... 3,789 10
National Bank notes outstanding-,,... 40,000 00
Due to other National Banks,........... 13,253 19
Dividends unpaid, ............................. 2,440 00
Individual deposits subject to check,.. 227,062 82
Total...............( .......................... *486,464 11
State of Pennsylvania, County I
of Montgomery, ; 8S-
I, John a .  Prizer, Cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly affirm that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.
JOHN G. PRIZER, Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 10 day of May, A. D., 1901.
JONATHAN B. GRUBB, N. P. Correct—A ttest:
HENRY W. KRATZ, 1
JOHN B. CLEMENS, > Directors*
HENRY H. PETTEROLF, j
p tB M O  SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
ALSO A LOT OF SHOATS !
t u i a . « Ê 3 »
Will be sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY, 
MAY 31, 1901, a t Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 
one car-load oi fresh cows with calves, and 
a few close springers, from Perry county. 
I have some extra fine ones in this lot, and 
all of them will please buyers. Every cow 
will be sold, rain or shine, to  the highest 
bidder. One stocks bull. Also 50 shoats 
weighing from 60 to 125 pounds. Sale a t 2 
o’clock. Conditions by 
T TT 1 F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H.H. Robison, clerk.
IUBL1C NAliE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR­
DAY, JUNE 1, 1901, a t Beckman’s Hotel, 
Trappe, 25 fresh cows and springers from 
Lebanon county, consisting of Holstein, 
Durham and Jorsey cows. Gentlemen, I 
have selected for you a lot of big milk and 
butter producers of large size and excel­
lent shape. Give them your special a t­
tention. Every cow to be sold, and de­
livered free. Sale a t 2 o’clock. Condi­
tions by JOHN GRESS, Agt.
Wayne Pierson, auct. . A. P. Fritz, clerk.
SHORT NOTICE PUBLIC SAUK OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold a t public sale on THURS­
DAY, MAY 30, 1901, a t Spang’s Lamb 
Hotel, Trappe, 25 fresh cows with calves, 
and springers, and a numbeff of stock bulls, 
from Greene county, where the large kind 
grow. The lot consists of large Holsteins, 
Durhams, and several extra good Jerseys. 
Gentlemen, if you want good, big,, young, 
straight cows—big milk and butter pro­
ducers, don’t miss this sale, as tbev will 
positively be sold for the high dollar, rain 
or shine. F at and thin cows taken in ex- 
bange. All cows‘delivered free of charge. 
Sale a t 2 o’clock. Conditions by
H. Y. LECHNER. 





165 INDIANA COUNTY SHOATS AND 
PIGS.
Will be sold a t public sale, on MON­
DAY, JUNE 3, 1901, a t Bean’s Hotel, 
Schwenksville, Pa., 2 car-loads of stock.
have 25 extra fine Lebanon county cows, 
and 15 Western Pa. cows, most of them 
fresh with calves, and a few springers. 
Also 165 Indiana county shoats and pigs, 




Fi r e  t a x  n o t ic e .The members of the Perkiomen Val­
ley Mutual Fire Insurance Company of 
Montgomery county are hereby notified 
tha t a tax was levied on May 3, 1901, of 
*1.50 on each one thousand dollars for 
which they are insured, to pay losses sus­
tained. Payments will be made to the 
collector or to the Secretary a t his office 
in Collegeville.
Extract from C harter: And if any mem­
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect 
to pay his or her assessment within 40 
days after the publication of the same, 20 
per cent, of the assessment will be added 
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50 
days longer, then his, her, or their policy 
shall have become suspended until pay- 
usent shall have been made.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said 
tax will date from June 4, 1901.
30. A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
‘3LANT
Sweet Potatoes!
And plant the best. You can get them—- 
the Peerless—a t Royersford. The-Peerless 
is finest and best variety, and grow well 
and keep well; the best growers in the 
market. The Peerless came from Florida 
year ago. I t  is a bush potato and can 
be planted close. 40 cents per hundred, bv 
express; 35 cents per hundred a t home.
A. F. STOLL,
Royersford, Pa. 
Carriage Builder and Blacksmith. 5-23
A.. F. STOLL,
—BUILDER OF—
IGHT AND HEAVY WAGONS,
ROYERSFORD, FA.
Rubber Tires put on a t lowest cash 
prices. Get your Blacksmith work done 
a t Stoll’s. He works cheap and gives 




First Mortgage Six Per .Cent. Gold Bonds 
of the Reading Industrial Works Com­
pany, dated. July 1, 1900, due July 1, 1910. 
Interest January and July. Interest pay­
able at) the Union Trust Company of Phil­
adelphia. These bonds are secured by 
valuable and well improved property of 
the above company, located a t Reading, 
Pa. The business of the company is con­
fined to the manufacture of handkerchiefs, 
etc. The large demand for their goods has 
necessitated the enlargement Of their fac­
tory and these bonds are issued tor that 
purpose. Aside from the actual value of 
this security the corporation is earning 
large profits, and with their increased 
facilities will more than double the same. 
See Mercantile Agencies for financial 
standing of the company. For full infor­
mation address
Thomas B. Evans,
415 Swede St. Norristown, Pa, 
5-16-4t.
E st a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Susanna Gotwals, late of 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. .Letters of administra­
tion on the above estate having been 
granted the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those hav­
ing legal claims, to present the same with­
out delay to
JOHN G. GOTWALS, Administrator, .
Yerkes Pft
Or his attorney, Edward E. Long, Norris­
town, Pa. 5-30
Try the new remedy for costiveness, 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
Every box guaranteed. Price, 25 cents. 
For sale by W. P. Fenton.
F  S. POLEY,
Contractor and Builder,
TKAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate In building construction. 
Estimates oheerfully furnished. 5-23
T H E  STALLION
King of Prussia.
The Stallion King of Prussia will stand 
tor the season on the premises of the un­
dersigned. King of Prussia was sired by 
Ponce-de-Leon, record 2.13, the 
sire of Percy, 2.13; Preston (8) 
,2.13) ,̂ and 11 others with records 
below 2.30. Dam, Ruby, by Dic­
ta to r the sire of Jay Eye See, 2.06V ; im­
petuous, 2.13; Phallas, 2.13V, and sire of 
dam of Nancy Hanks, 2.04; Gazette, 2.07 V; 
Lockheart, 2.08V; and the sire of Director, 
2i-17. King of Prussia is a seal brown 
stallion, solid color, foaled 1894, weighs 
1200 pounds, 16 hands high. In the choice 
breeding of stallions to-day but few are 
found the equal and none the superior of 
this stallion, a study of his tabulation 
shows his sires for three generations back 
are all producers and performers, and his 
first and second dams are producers. Thé 
great brood mares iu his breeding are a 
study for any admirer of the great tro t­
ters and pacers of to-day. Clara, Puss 
Prall, Bicara, Mary Mambrino, Elvira, 
Belle, Ruby, Woodbine, a to ta l of eight 
his sire Ponce-de-Leon 2.13, was a race 
horse of the first class and is proving him­
self a sire of the same rank. He is now 
owned by Marcus Daly, of Montana, 
where he holds an honorable place in the 
great stud of that greatest breeding farm 
in the world. King of Prussia will be re­
corded under all the rules, which he will 
be eligible to soon ; he has a lofty free 
action so much sought after and goes on 
a tro t all the time, his colts have all his 
good qualities, his gait, his speed, and 
best of all his disposition which is as near 
perfection as it is possible to be. For 
further particulars and terms apply to 
JAMES A. MORGAN, 
Snnnyside Stock Farm,
„  Lower Providence.
EaglevilleP. O., Pa.- 5-16.
Collegeville Greenhouses
W ANTED.5000 loads of field stone from one 
to three inches in diameter; 50 cents per 
load in large or small quantities; to be 
delivered on pike between Trappe and 
Sanatoga. Apply a t 
5-30. LAMB HOTEL, Trappe.
WANTED.A middle-aged man or a good boy 
to  work on farm. Call on
GEO. W. BARLOW,




Cauliflower, « 20 1.50
Egg Plants, “ 25 1.75
Tomato, Magness, (new) tr&ns. 20 1.25
“ 8 kinds, “ 15 1 00
“  1 kind, “ 12 .75
Pepper, 2 kinds, large, mild “ 18 1.00
Sweet Potato, yellow, 6 .25
“ “ . red, 6 .30
Red Beet, very early, 6 .35
Late Cabbage, 3 kinds, 6 .30
F o r  s a l e .A brick house with all modern Im­
provements; stable, etc., on Third avenue, 
Collegeville. Apply to
M. O. ROBERTS, Collegeville, Pa. ■ 4-18.
Larger quantities at lower rates.
We have a LARGE 8TOCK of GREEN­
HOUSE and BEDDING PLANTS, at LOW 
PRICES. OUR RO8 E8  ARETHF FINEST 
WE EVER 'GREW, 2 yrs. old, 25c, and 30e.; 
5 for *1.00 1 yr. old, 15c. to20c.; 7 for *1.00, 
our seleetion. Now is the time to plant 
roses. PANSIES, assorted, 6 for 25c. For 
a good, hardy porch vine, p'aut CLEMATIS 
PANICULATA, fine white flower, 2yrs. old, 
35c. Get your GARDEN SEEDS here, 
FRESH and at reasonable prices.
Send for our price list, free.
All orders by mail, and those left with 
Custer’s and Harth’s Bakery teams and 
Boyertown Mail Carrier will receive prompt 
Attention.




Philadelphia &  
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFF.ECT NOVEMBER 25,1900.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob Perkiomen J unction , Bridgeport 
a n d  P hiladelphia—Week days—:6,26; 8.12 
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 
u. ra.; 6.13 p. m.
For Allentown—Week days—7.14,10.05 
*. m.; 3.19, 6.36, p. - m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 739 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
T im b e r M ines.
A curious source o£ wealth Is report­
ed by the French consul at Mengtze, 
In upper Tonkin. I t  lies In the wood 
mines. The wood originally was a 
fine fewest, which the earth swallowed 
In some cataclysm. Some of the trees 
are a yard In diameter. They He in 
a slanting direction and in sandy soils 
which cover them to a depth of about 
eight yards. The wood furnished by 
these timber mines is Imperishable^ 
and the Chinese gladly, buy it for cof-i 
fins.
Leave P hiladelphia—Week days—6.06, 
8.58 a. m.; 1.86, 5J21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. mi; 6.21 p. ra.
Leave Bridgeport—Week days —6.43, 
9.36 a. mi; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave Perkiomen J unction—Week days 
—7.00, 9.51 a. m.; 2.58, ¡6.20, p. m. Sun­
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave Allentow n  — Week days—4.25,
б. 55,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
а. in.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN  EFFECT MAY 18, 1901.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express9.00,10.45a.m , (Satur­
days only 1.00), 2.00, 3 00, 4 00, 5.00, £5 40,
7.15 p. m. Accommodation 6 00 a. m , £5,40,
б. 30 p. m. Sundays—Express 8 00, 9.00, 
10.00 a. m ,7.15 p. m. Accommodation 6.00 
a. in’|  5.00 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays— 
Express 7 00 , 7.45, 8.15, 9 00, 10.15 a. m., 
,2.50, 5.30, 6.00 p. m. Accommodation, 5.25, 
7 05 a. m., 4 05 p. m. Sundays—Express,
10.15 a. m., 4 30, 5 30, 8.00 p. ini Accommo­
dation, 7.15 a m , 4.05 p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For Cape May—Weekdays, 8.30, 8.45 a.m., 
CSaturday6 only §1.401 *4.10, £5 40 p. m, 
Sundays, 8.45, 9 15 a, In , 5.00 p. mi 
For Ocean City—Weekdays, 8 45 a. m. 
(Saturdays only §1.40,) £4 20, £5.40 p. m. 
Sundays, 8 45, 9.15 a. ra., 5 00 p. m.
For Sea Isle City—Weekdays, 8 45 a. m. 
(Saturdays only §1.40,) £4 20, £5 40 p. m. 
Sundays, 8.45 a.' m , 5 00 p. m. »South St., 
4 00 p. m., £South S t, 4.15 p. m , £South 
St., 5.30 p. m., §8outh St., 1.30 p. m.
New York and Atlantic City Express, 
leaves New York (Liberty‘8treet) 3.40 p. m. 
and Atlantic City, 8 30 a m. Detailed time 
tables at ticket offices.
W. G. BESLER, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
This Company
Acts as Your Executor.
Acts as Your Administrator. 
Acts as Your Guardian.
Acts as Your Agent.
Acts as Your Banker.
Issues a 
Policy 
on the TITLE To Your Real Estate, Thereby Insuring Same.
PATS you 3 per cent, on deposits.
R E N T S  Big Boxes in Its Steel Vaults.
Tie Moelpiery Tut Compy,
110 WEST MAIN STREET,
4 18. NORRISTOWN, PA.
WEST END
Marble and Granite Works
NORRISTOWN, PA.
(C . HEN RY  F ISH E R ’S OLD ST A N D .)
Every facility for executing flrst- 
class cemetery work. All designs, in
Marble and Granite.
Orders promptly filled. You will 
save from 5 to 10 per cent, in mak­
ing your selections at the WE8T 
END MARBLE WORKS.
H. E. Brandt, Proprietor,
Formerly of Royersford,
702 e  704 f f . Marshall St.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker -  Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA. -:
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
ES“ Will meet trains at ail Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2
Great Slaughter iu Prices !—Foi 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order­
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etfc 




W hen in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE
R A M B 0 HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----
First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. 'Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.
-----oOo—
P. K. Cable, Proprietor.
R m M
«TICE TO TAXPAYERS.
In pursuance to an Act of Assembly 
approved March 17th, 1868, and supplementary 
| acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery 
| county will meet the taxpayers of said county 
at the following named times and places for the 
purpose of receiving the State, county and dog 
taxes for the year 1901, assessed in their respec­
tive districts, viz.:
Borough of Norristown, First, Second, Third, 
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth 
and Tenth wards, at the County Treasurer’s of- 
r fice, Saturday, June 1, from 8 a m. to 12 m. 
Borough of Bridgeport, First, Second and 
Third wards, and Norriton township, at County 
Treasurer’s office, Saturday, Junel, from 8 a.m. 
to 12 m.
Township of Upper Merlon, at the public house 
of Mandaline B. Hoy, Saturday, June 1, from 9 
a. m. to 11 a. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, First ward, at the 
public house of Ann Corrigan, Monday, June 3, 
from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Conshohockou, Second ward, at 
the public house of Morris Burganer, Monday, 
June 3, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Third ward, at the 
public house of Felix McConaghey, Tuesday, 
June 4, from 8 to 11 a. m .
Borough, of Conshohocken, Fourth ward, at 
the public house of William E. Toner, Tuesday, 
J une 4, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Borough of Conshohocken, Fifth ward, at the 
store of Margaret Jones, Eighth avenue and 
Hallo well street, Wednesday, June 5, from 9 a. 
m. to 11.30a. m.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the public 
house of Michael Bradley, Wednesday, June 5, 
from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Whitemarsh, East District, at 
the public nouse of David Campbell, Thursday, 
June 6, from 9 to 11 a. m.
Township of Springfield, at the public house 
of Edward McCioskey, Thursday, June 6, from
12.30 to 3 p. m.
Township of Whitemarsh, Middle and West 
Districts, at the public house of William H. 
Thornton, Friday, June 7, from 9 to 11 a. m.
Township of Fly mouth, East and West Dis­
tricts, at the public house of Rosanna Marple, 
Friday, J une 7, from 1 to 3 p* m.
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of 
Eben Clark, Monday, June 10, from 8 to 10 a. m.
Township of Worcester, at the public house of 
Oliver K. Bean, Monday, June 10, from 12 m. to
3.30 p. m.
Borough of North Wales, at the public house 
of William H. Earnest, Tuesday, June 11, from
9.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Lower Merlon, East District, at 
thePencoyd post-office, Wednesday, June 12, 
from 9 to 10 a. m.
Township of Lower Merlon, Lower and Bala 
Districts, at the public house of Edward Odell, 
Wednesday, June 12,from 11 a. m. to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of Narberth, at the Clothier’s Real 
Estate Office, Wednesday, June 12, from 3 to 4 
p. m.
Township of Lower Merion, Upper District, at 
the public house of Thomas H. Haley, Thurs­
day, J une 13, from 7.80 to 10 a m,
Township of Lower Merion, Bryn Mawr and 
Rosemont Districts, at the office of S, M. Garri 
gues, Thursday, June 13, from 10.30 to 12 m.
Township of Lower Merion, North Ardmore, 
South Ardmore, Haverford and West Ardmore 
Districts, at the public house of Wm. Hughes, 
Thursday, June 13, from 2 to 4 p. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Upper District, at the 
public house of William H. Brand, Friday, June 
14, from 9.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Gwynedd, Lower District, at~the 
public house of Carl K. Keubier, Friday, June 14, from 1 to 3 p. m.
Townsip of Upper Dublin, at the public house 
of Charles Palmer, Monday, June 17, from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house of 
Irwin H. Blackburn, Monday, June 17, from 1 to 4 p in.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house of 
W. H. Freed, Tuesday, June 18, from 9 a. m to2.30 p. m.
Borough of Telford, at the public house of John 
M. Kuhn, Tuesday, J une 18, from 3 to 5 p. m.
Township of Upper Providence, Trappe and 
Mingo Districts, and Trappe borough, at the 
public house of John H< Spang-, Wednesday, 
June 19, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m.
Collegeville borough, in Collegeville Fire Hall, 
Wednesday, June 19, from 1 to 2.30 p. in.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public 
house of John S. ¡Sheppard, Wednesday, June 19, from 3.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Township of Upper Providence, Lower Dis­
trict, at Providence Hall, Thursday, June 20, 
from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Borough of Royersford, Second and Fourth 
wards, at the public house of Chas. H. Detwiler, 
Friday, June 21, from 9.30 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Royersford, First and Third wards, 
at the public house of John H. Twaddell, Fri- j 
day, June 21, from 1 to 3.30 d. m.
Township of Limerick, Third District, at the 
public house of William -B. Steiumetz, Monday, 
July 8, from 9 to 11 a. m.
Township of Limerick, First and Second Dis­
tricts, at the public house of J. F. Miller, Mon­
day, July 8, from 1 to 4 p m.
Township of New Hanover, West District, at 
the public house of Jeremiah 0 . Rhoads, Tues­
day, July 9, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Douglass, West District, at the 
public house of N. B. Fryer, Tuesday, July 9, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Douglass, East District, at the 
public house of James Rinker, Wednesday, J uly 10. from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of New Hanover, East District, at 
the public hou?e of A. W. Croll, Wednesday.
J  uly 10, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Frederick, West District, a t the 
public house of William S. Kahn, Thursday,
J uly 11, from 7 to 11 a. m.
Township of Frederick, East District, at the 
public house of James B. Marple, Thursday,J  uly 11, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Perkiomen, at the public house of 
Jas. H. Carver, Friday, July 12, from 7 to 11 a.m 
Township of Skippack, at the public house of 
Caroline Ziegler, Friday, July 12, from 12.30 to3.30 p. m.
Township of Moreland, Lower District, at the 
public house of Frank Shueck, Monday, July 
15, from 8 to ll  a. m.
To wnship of Moreland, Upper District, at the 
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Monday,
J  uly 15, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Horsham, At the public house of 
Frank Maurer, Tuesday, July 16, from 8.30 to11.30 a. m.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of 
John T. Wood, Tuesday, July 16, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Abington, Lower District, and 
borough of Rockledge, at the office of Samuel 
Clowney, Wednesday, July 17, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower 
East Districts, at the public house of Benjamin 
E. Dubree, Wednesday, July 17, from 1 to 3.30 p. m. •
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house of 
J. F. Cottman, Thursday, July 18, from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Cheltenham, West, First, Second 
and Third Districts, at the public house of S. R. 
Clayton, Friday, July 19, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. in.
^Township of Abington and Weldon Districts, 
at the public house of Henry Heger, Friday.J  uly 19, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Salford, at the public house of 
John Kober, Monday, J  uly 22, from 8 to 10.30 a.m.
Township of Upper Salford, at the public house 
ofS. N. Smith, Monday, July 22, from 1 to 4 p. m.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house 
of Samuel Barndt, Tuesday, July 23, from 8 to11.30 a. m. '— ’
Borough of G-reenlane, at the public house of
.1. W. S. Gross, Tuesday, July 23, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Borough of East Greenville and township of 
Upper Hanover, Third District, at the public 
bouse of N. B. Keely, Wednesday, July 24, from 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second Diztrict, 
a t the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday,
J  uly 26, from 7.80 to 11 a. m.
I^orougb of Pennsburg and Upper Hanover, 
First District, at the public house of Hermann 
Roth, Thursday, July 26. from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
of Montgomery, at the public house 
of Philip H. Brown, Monday. July 29, from 8.30 to 10.80 a. in.
Township of Hatfield and Hatfield borough, at 
the public bouse of Jesse B Schlotterer, Mon­
day, J  uly 29, from 12,30 to 5.30 p. m.
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the pub­
lic house of Robert C. Lownes, Tuesday, July 
30, from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
Borough of Lansdale, Eastward, at the public 
bouse of Samuel Scheetz, Tuesday, July 30, from 1 to 5 p. m.
of Towamencin, at the public house 
of Sylvanus C. Bean, Thursday, July 31, from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Township of Lower Salford, West District, at 
the public house of William B. Bergey, Thurs­
day, August 1, from 8-to 11 a. m.
Township of Lower Salford, East District, at 
the public house of A. S. Kline, Thursday, Au- 
gust 1, from 1 to 6 p. m,
Township °f Franconia, West ^District, at the 
public house of Henry Frederick. Friday, Au­
gust 2, from 8 a. m. to 12 in.'
Township of Franconia, East District, at the 
public house of Charles Gerhart. Friday, Au­gust 2, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the public 
house of George B. Yerger, Monday, August 5. from 10 a. m. to 12 m.
Township of Pottsgrove, Upper and West 
Pottsgrove, at the public house of Samuel Gei­
ger, Monday, August 6, from 1.30 to 4. p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third 
wards, at the public house of Washington Smith, 
Tuesday, August 6, from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth 
wards, a t the public houso of Harry H. Smith, 
Wednesday, Aug. 7, from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. m 
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh 
wards, at the public house of Maurice Gilbert, 
Thursday, Aug. 8, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger, 
Frinay, Aug. 9, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the 
public house of J. Harvey Peterman, Monday, 
August 12, from 9 a. m.-to 3 p. in.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the pub­
lic house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler, Tuesday, 
August 13, from 7.30 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas­
urer’s office, from June 1 to September 15, from 
8 30 a. m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied by postage for reply, and in all 
cases location of property, whether in township 
or borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep­
tember 10th, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 15,1901, will be given into the 
hands of a collector, when 5 per cent, will be 
added for collection, as per act of Assembly.
HENRY TW. HALLO WELL, 
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
USE tbe VEGETABLE DIARRHLEA MIXTURE
35 OEI-TTS PER BOTTLE.
SURE CORN CURE, : 10  CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Use DR. HESS’ PAN-A-CE-A for Diseases in Poultry.
----- SOLD A.T -----






In Steam, Hot 
Water, and 
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,^
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider, •' 
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.




Which for seasonableness and cheapness are hard to beat. Of 
course they have the Brendlinger standard of excellence—Match 
less quality.
Tailor Made Suits —
Special values In Cheviots, Serges, Broadcloths, Granite Cloths, Etc. 
tail end of the season kind. Prices of-the
We have them marked as low as $3.50 from 
$6.50, $8.50 from $12, $9.50 from $13.50, and 
$10.59 from $15. Our $15 suit is the regular 
$22.50. Separate Skirts from $1.50 to $6.50.
It is admitted that ours is the best line of $1.00 Shirt Waists shown this season. This 
price includes the FAMOUS ROYAL WAISTS which are noted for proper fit and correct 
shapes. They run into very fine goods as high as $2.75.
In addition to this we are selling 50c. waists at Si# 
the assortment is thinning out daily. c e n ts  as long as they last, but
Our New Sun Umbrellas have just arrived.
In response to the universal complaint, heretofore, that there, were
NO GOOD TRUNKS IN NORRISTOWN,
We have just opened a new Trunk Department which includes T R U N K S  of fine appear- 
a nee, but built to withstand the roughest handling of the most reckless baggagemaster.
Dress Suit Gases as low as $1.25.
Grips at all prices.TRUNKS $2.50 UP.
I. H. BRENDLINGER Estate,
80*and 82 Main Street,








F E E D .
W m . H; Gristoek’s Sons,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
m u m
UP-TO-DATE STYLES AND THOUSAND TO 
SELECT FROM !
We are Manufacturers and Wholesalers.
SOFT HATS, 50c. to $2.50.
STIFF HAT8, $1.00 to $2.50.
BOYS HATS and CAPS, 25c. and 50c.
TRACEY, the Hatter,
263 High St., Pottstown. 38 Main St., Norristown.
POULTRY GROWING.
F o r  th e  G e n e ral F a r m e r -In c n b a to .  
an d  H en H atch e d  C h ick s.
The position of the farmer with re 
gard to poultry Is entirely differen 
from that of the specialist with a large I 
plant. To the farmer such information 
as the following from a late report 01 
A. G. Gilbert, manager of the Canadian | 
experimental farms, is especially di 
rected:
Farmers have given increased atten­
tion during the past few years” to the I 
artificial hatching • and rearing of 
chickens, which have been pursued by | 
two methods:
By filling the incubator and begin 
nlng operations In late February 01 j 
early March.
By deferring hatching operations 
until the hens have had a run outside, 
and as a result their eggs will hatch 
better.
In connection with the second 
method, unless the farmer has a brood-
Y ou Can Do as
Wéll and decidedly better than
—=  You = —
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with
tion and our work will
us. We defy competi-
Please
you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too 
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and 
designs to select from.
H T  SI A  v r  f Y R  Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS, • JU. O A  X  Jj U I I ,  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE LIVERY.Teams to hire at all hours at reason able 
rates. Orders received by 'phone or tele­
graph promptly attended to.
HENRY YOST, SR.,
I-S. At Collegeville Station, Perk. B. R.
PATENTS
< promptly procured, OR NO FEB. Send model, sketch, V
< or photo for free report on patentability. Book ‘4 How v
< to Obtain U.8. and Foreign Patents ana Trade-Marks,
J FREE. Fairest terms ever offered to inventors.! 
J PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS’ PRACTICE. (
) 20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM. I
i All business confidential. Sound advioe. Faithful 0 
)  service. Moderate charges. (!
^ C .  A .  S N O W  &  C O .y
PATENT LAWYERS,
) Opp. U. 8. Patent Office, WASHINGTON, 0. C.X
-^COLLEGEVILLE-*-
CarriapvMs!
R. H. GRATER, Prop r.
<eYQLCANQ « RUBBER * TIRES
PUT ON ALL KINDS OF CARRIAGES 
AND BUGGIE8.
The Best Rubber Tire in the market, held 
In place with an improved double wire re­
taining band. PRICES REASONABLE.
NEST BOX FOB SITTING HENS.
Important it is to have early chicks 
carefully brooded is well known to all 
experienced breeders. Tbe rations 
adopted were stale bread crumbs, fol­
lowed by stale bread soaked in milk 
and squeezed dry; this for a day or 
two. when granulated oatmeal was 
given. Crushed corn was not given un­
til after eight days, and whole wheat 
was not fed until the twelfth or four­
teenth day. As the chicks grew a 
mash composed of shorts, cornmeal, 
stale bread and a small quantity of 
prepared meat was mixed with boiling 
skimmllk, allowed to cool and was giv­
en three or four times per day. Milk 
and water were both furnished for 
drink.
phate, 600 pounds; muriate of potash, 
250 pounds. Apply 300 to 500 pounds 
per acre.
Turnips, swedes and rape: Nitrate of 
soda, 150 pounds; dried blood, 100 
pounds; ground bone, 200 pounds; acid 
phosphate, 400 pounds; muriate of pot­
ash, 150 pounds. Apply 600 to 800 
pounds per acre.
Catting Asparagus.
The question of the propriety of cut­
ting all or certain asparagus shoots as 
rapidly as they appear and for a con­
tinued time often arises, for It Is well 
known that the continued cutting away 
of all a plant’s growth has a weaken­
ing tendency at least, says Meehan’s 
Monthly. As recently stated, most 
gardeners cut all growth during the 
first half of the season. But a corre­
spondent of the London Gardening Il­
lustrated recommends leaving all the 
very light growth, that It may strength­
en the plants for the following season, 
and only cutting that which is strong.
F r o n t  t h e  O h io  S t a t io n .
Don’t sow alfalfa on poor soil.
Don’t sow alfalfa on wet soil.
Don’t forget to clip It three times the 
first year.
Don’t turn any stock oo it until the 
next May.
Don’t sow alfalfa seed on unpre­
pared soli as you do clover.
If it falls with you. manure the land 
and try again. -
H EN  AND CH ICKENS IN  COOPS ON GRASS.
Ing house, which permits of his,being 
4 independent of outside temperature, 
he will have to content himself with 
incubator and outside brooder. His 
outside brooder is placed on the rap­
idly growing grass, and with proper 
care and food the young chicks will be 
found to make famous progress.
At the experimental farms when the 
hens became broody they were set In 
wooden boxes placed In vacant pens In 
a house. The wooden nest boxes con­
tained no bottoms and bad a binged 
door In front. The- nests were made 
of dry lawn clippings, which were 
found to answer the purpose much bet­
ter than cut straw. Grain, grit and 
drink water were constantly before 
the sitters. On being made the nests 
were thoroughly dusted with a disin­
fecting powder, and so were the sitters 
before being put on the nests. It was 
found beneficial to place two or three 
china eggs in the nests as arranged 
and allow the broody hens to sit on 
them for a day or two. The sitters 
having proved reliable, the china eggs 
were removed and replaced by the 
valuable ones. In the morning the 
doors of the nest boxes, which had 
been closed from the previous day, 
were opened and the sitters allowed 
opportunity to get out for food, water 
and a short run. In earlj» spring, when 
the weather is likely to be cold, the 
sitter should return to her nest inside 
of ten minutes. The foregoing details 
are all Important in the successful 
hatching of chickens by hens.
Late April and May hen hatched 
chickens did the best at the Canadian 
farms. In the, case of hen hatched 
chickens the latter were permitted to 
remain in their nest for 24 or 36 hours, 
when, with the mother hen, they were 
placed in a slatted coop on the grass 
outside. The coop was so arranged 
that it could be securely closed at 
night while ventilation was secured. 
Through the slats tbe chicks could run 
on the grass outside, while the hen re­
mained Inside.' .On the floor of the 
coop was sand to tbe depth of two 
Inches. On taking the mother hen 
from her nest she was given food and 
water. She would be more likely to 
brood the chicks contentedly after be­





Under its new management 
would announce to the 
public
THAT PRICES
Have been GREATLY 
REDUCED in all machine 
work and supplies, and 
that
EVERY EFFORT
Will be put forth to give 
our patrons the best possi­
ble service on a SMALL 
MARGIN of PROFIT.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to orders for al 
kinds of plumbing and 
pipe fitting. Promptness 




Furnished and Repaired 
Get our prices before mak­
ing your selections.
[J3§r’ All kinds of ma­
chinery repaired.
EVERY ORDER
Large or small, will be 
fully appreciated and must 
be filled to the entire 
satisfaction of the cus­
tomer.
THE ROBERTS MACHINE
The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $250.000
Main and DeKalb Sts., Morristown, Pa.
MONTGOMERY EVANS, President.
F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.
5-2.
COMPANY,
Collegeville, P a .
B o w  L o n g  to  G row  th e Sam e P lan ts.
Beana may often be grown for tfin 
years in succession upon the same 
land and peas even longer, but egg­
plants have been found to deteriorate 
after the third year, and tomatoes, 
melons and most other vegetable fruit 
plants need new land frequently, if not 
every year.
U SEFU L F E R T ILIZERS.
N ew  J e r s e y  Station. F o rm u la s F o r  
V a rio u s Com m on Crops,
Early potatoes: Nitrate of soda, -100 
pounds; sulphate of ammonia, 100 
pounds; tankage, 100 pounds; acid 
phosphate, 500 pounds; sulphate or 
muriate of potash, 200 pounds. Use 
800 to 1,200 pounds per acre. Late 
potatoes: Nitrate of soda, 50 pounds' 
dried blood, 100 pounds; tankage, 100 
pounds; acid phosphate, 600 pounds; 
sulphate or muriate of potash, 150 
pounds. Use 600 to 800 pounds per 
acre.
Market garden crops, such as aspar­
agus, cucumbers, early beets, cabbage, 
celery, eggplants, melons, peppers and 
squashes: Nitrate of soda, 100 pounds; 
sulphate of ammonia, 100 pounds; dried 
blood, 150 pounds; ground bone, 100 
pounds; acid phosphate, 450 pounds; 
muriate of potash, 150 pounds. Use 
1,000 to 1,200 pounds per acre.
Timothy and clover: Nitrate of soda, 
50 pounds; tankage, 150 pounds; acid 
phosphate, 700 pounds; muriate of pot­
ash, 100 pounds. Apply 300 to 500 
pounds per acre at seeding time.
Timothy hay, top dressing: Nitrate of 
soda, 500 pounds; ground bone, 200 
pounds; acid phosphate, 200 pounds; 
muriate of potash, 100 pounds. Apply 
200 to 300 pounds per acre.
Glovers, cowpeas and pasture: 






Good materials and good workmanship. 
Special efforts to give all patrons of either 
department satisfaction. THE BEST
R U B B E R  T IR E S
IN THE MARKET, and only the best, put 
on wheels at reasonable prices. Inferior 
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get the 
best and full value and ¿tuple satisfaction 
for money expended.
W. J. OGDEN.
PAYS 3 PER CENT. Interest on Time D eposits._____________________
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver* Agent, and In
leiHam  RoAGItlOO finniv fn* iti.n. 4n . . I  r___________nG.< . * . T>
PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in” fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toRea) 
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults Send for book with full explanations.
A  V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. 





TO E N T E R P R IS E  TO
Marble «œ Granite W  orks.
ROYERSFORD, PA. B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.
(Formerly H. E. Brrndt.)
I  Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
[ To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
, much space; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY- 
| THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT 
; or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and Intelligent consideration. 
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
P+ :
THE OLD STA N D
Established - - 1875.
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes aud Confection 
ery always on hand.- Ice Cream aud Water 







T ake N o tice  !
THE ONLY GENUINE
CEREALINE
F E E D
CAN BE HAD OF
A. E. HOOD,
O A K S ,  PA.
Dealer In the Best Grades o f  
l.eliigli and Schuylkill
- C O  A L -
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ­
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.
We might write a book on the
EVOLUTION
Of the SEWING MACHINE, beginning with 
the first crude Inver tion of Elias Howe, 
more than a half century ago, and extend­
ing up to the present production of the 
WHEELER & WILSON M’F’G. CO.
W m . C. H A R T H ’S






Baked by the Proprietor 
himself,
Who has had years of experience In bak­
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and 
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special 
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES In sea- 
son.





TRUST AND SAFE 
DEPOSIT COMPANY 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Sot only receives deposits 
and allows interest thereon 
at 3 per cent, (subject to 
sight checks) and 3 per cent, 
on savings deposits, hot also 
loans money on approved 
seenrity, accepts trusts, in­
sures titles, rents boxes In 
its improved vault, and does 
a general trust business.
It solicits your business.





Vice President and Trust Officer.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT,
Secretary.
At Perkiomen Bridge Hotel and at the 
Railroad Hotel, Collegeville, Pa.
TEAMS TO HIRE
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORS If CLIPPING every weekday.
13?“ Contracts for moving goods and 
heavy hauling taken.
i y  Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
for sale at reasonable prices.




There would be nine interesting chapters, 
egarding the advancement and improvement 
in the FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Through all these changes from the No. 1 
and No. 2 (which now seem so awkward 
with the work running sidewise) we have 
maintained the ORIGINAL PRINCIPLE,
The Rotary Motion,
(NO SHUTTLE) and with the addition of 
the BALL BEARINGS have now the most 
perfect and fastest running machine in the 
world.
Up to-date styles of cabinet work.
We frequently have-customers tell us they 
have used one of our SEWING MACHINES 
for 25 or 30 years. What better recommend 1




For Sale liy G. W. YOST,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
®t*'* Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
COLLEGEVILLE
Furniture W arerooms!
We are now prepared to offer 
oar enstomers goods at prices 
never before beard of(
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the 
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, MattTesses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock Is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. , All goods delivered free.
G ET YOUR Ponton Printed st the Independent OIdee.
B  FURNISHING S
Undertaker -  Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention.
John L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’ Phonb No. 18.
N o r r is t o w n  h e r a l d  bo o kBINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, 
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished. Address, 
MORGAN B. WILLS, Proprietor.
